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W/hf^rt in send to headquarters
^ T 11W 11 111 VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Need of

Roses

W;, make the growing of Roses a specialty, and carry an immense stock of
them, having TWO AND A HALF MILLION PLANTS ON HAND NOW, every
plant of which has been grown within the year. You are invited to inspect this
stock. Our aim is to give value for value. We wish to ment the full confidence
of every customer we have. It is this method of dealing that has built our
trade up in the few years we have been in business, until today we handle
more Roses and Plants than any two firms in the United States. We have up-
wards of fifty large greenhouses filled to overflowing with choice Roses, Plants
and Bulbs of all kinds.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE ON LARGE ORDERS.

CONDITIONS OF SALE OF PLANTS.—The plants named are offered at the rates quoted, provided that not
less than FIN E of each variety arc taken. No order will be filled from Plant List for a less amount than two dollars. All

goods are sent by express unless otherwise especially ordered. No charge for boxes or packing.

PLANTS PREPAID BY EXPRESS.
TO PATRONS.— In California and other far-off points we make a specialty of packing plants so as to make the ex-

pressagc light, the expressagc when prepaid being eight cents per pound. So, if you wish to avoid cxpressagc, when the

rate is high, add one-fourth additional to your remittance, and we will prepay same through to destination. Safe arrival al-

ways guaranteed.

PLANTS BY FREIGHT.— Perishable plants sent by freight are at the risk of the purchaser.

REMITTANCE should be made either in the form of Money Order, Bank Draft, Express Order or Registered Letter,

Remittances in any other way are entirely at the sender's risk.

UNKNOWN CORRESPONDENTS.—Orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied by the cash,

or satisfactory reference. If ordered sent C. 0. D., one-fourth the value of the stock called for must be remitted with the or-

der. Vv'e make no deviation from this rule, as at the very low rate offered we cannot afford to run any risk. This mie will be

strictly adhered to.

NEW EXPRESS RATE —Remember, on plants Florists have the benefit of the new special plant rate of twenty

per cent discount from the general merchandise rate. Our express agents are glad to bill out all boxes at this new rate. See

that no mistake is made at your end of the line. The express charges do not need to be prepaid to secure this reduction.

Address. THE GOOD L REESE COMPANY,
Champion City Greenhouses, Springfield, Ohio,

li LARGEST ROSE GROWERS IN THE WORLD.

The New Forcing Rose, HELEN GOULD.
(OrBALDUIX.) r iiiimed by the intro^iiK-ers of Ilek-n 'ioiild to be a ilif-

fereiit Rose from lJ:iMnin. While the identity of this Kose is in dispute,
it has proved so sutishirtory with u? thnt we have phinted it larpely. This
is probably tlie most beiuiliful nnd satisfactory Rose for tjeneral planting
ever introduced in Ameriea. It has jtroved itself to be the stronpest prow-
inp. freesl-blooniinc, larpest-flowerinp and hardiest Rose in existence. It

is a better Rose for peneral planting than American Iteauty—the dream
and hope of e\ erv Rose prower for years past. The flowers are full and
perfeetly double, the buds beautifully made, long and pointed. The color
is a wiirin, rosv crimson, like the color of a ripe red watermelon. It is as
hanlv as La Vrance. and one of the best, if not the very best, Roses for

Winter bkvominp. We have ».no huiulr.-d thou«md line planis now ready.
From twn and n liii I f I itcli pittM, ITt criitM per dozen} 8j.<>0 per
liuii«ir<-il: ««l.~>.00 pt r t li o ii hh ii «i

.

THE HE^T OF THIS YEAR S .\E\l ROSES. -

ADMIRAL. SCHLEY. Red Burbank.
This is a ii- w

Co..k. ..f i;:i:;nu..

best .l.-., r :.. ,1 u!

has come to >,iiiv.

he<ldiiit,' iio-e ol irr'-il e.\i-. i leri. c s. nt out by Mr. Jolin
r«', who has oriirinaled a nuiiibfr of our ihu «-t Roses. It is

* a red liurbarik. A ver>-ti. e bio. .m.-r. and, we believe,

S1.50 per (lc>zen; SIO.OU per liundred.

ALLIANCE FRANCO-RUSSIA.
Another of the renllv pooii lioM->; ol the year. W ry iari:.-. double, and of

beautiful roun-led form, a soft. L'lowintr oranue aiid eopp. r. lluslied and
shaded with ru<l«ly crimson. 81. -"it) per dozen) 910.04) per linndred.

BALTIMORE.
Raised by Mr. John Cook, of H.iltimore, and named by him in honor of

his own city, and believed by him to be the very Ix'st Rose he hasever.sent
out. ami li'e has orieinai. some " cnick-a-Jarks." Color a shade lighter
than Trisident Caniot. wip .-e general make-up the flower resembles. A
really good Rose. 93.00 per domcn.

BESSIE BROWN.
A Rose of transcen<lant b nity. totally distinct, and one of the largest

and fullest that we have evt r seen. It is erect and viporousin growth,
flowering profusely in the open ground all through the .^^timmer. Color
pure white, sometimes faintly tlushed r>ink. Petals enormous and of shell-«hape.
can be so freely prodticed. " Received gold and silver medal fr-.m the N iiii.ti il II

and prizes. Sl>50 per dozen; 910.00 p«r bnndred.

V'

Helen Gtould, or Balduin.

It is really marvelous that such large Pawerf
>;.M ;oty l"M_rl 'vl. and numerous certificatef
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The Best of This Year's Neiv Roses.— Continued.

BEATRIX DE BUISSERET.
Bud extnionlinaiilv b. iuitirul, llowi-TS vny l:u{<e, quite full,

of beautiful form hikI ]k licct texliire, silvt'i y rose and rosv car-

mine. Very free and trauMiint. A seedling,' from Testout. $1.50
per dozen.

CLIMBING SOUPERT.
This is a climbini,' rorni ol that ^rand variety, Clothilda Sou-

Sert. The llowers and folifiKc are identical with that variety,

ilfering in tliat the fjrowth is a rampant climber, as free in

bloom as its i)arent. This makes grand plants to grow in the
held, and prune or train into bush form for S])ring flowering,
being much superior to tlu- parent variety. $1.50 per dozen;
$10.00 per Uundi t-d.

CORALLINA.
Deep rosy crimson, large petals, fine in bud form, very strong

growing aiid free blooming. $1.50 per dozen.

DR. CAZENEUVE.
Flowers large and nicely formed. Dark velvety crimson in

color, like Jean l.iabaud. Thisisoneof thefinestof dark Hy-
brid Teas. $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per hundred.

GAINSBOROUGH.
We are very proud to hi iug iliis line Kose to the notice of all

rosjirians, be they amateur or ])rofessional. It originated with
us three years ago, sinee wiien we have given it the most thor-
ough trial, and we are fully convinced that for a hardy ever-
blooming cliud)er it has no equal, even eclipsing that grand
variety, Mrs. Kobert Peary. For beauty and size we place this
variety at the head of the llybrid Teas. The foliage is an exact
counterjiart of its ]iarent, Viscountess Folkstone. Its delicate
colors arc hard to descrilie. being delicately tinted flesh, almost
white, and lustrous as satin. When in full bloom it resembles a
large, fine, white, tlulfy pa'ony, but without a suggestion of stiff-

ness, often measining eight to nine inches in diameter. An en-
thusiastic admirer describes it as reminding him of a beautiful
girl wearing a light colored Gainsborough hat ornamented with
white ostrich illumes. Hence the suggestion of Its name. Be
sure and try this grand Kose. $J2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per
bundred.

GLADYS HARKNESS.
Growth very erect and vigorous, reminding one of American

Beauty; profuse in bloom, flowers large, formed like a fine Hy-
brid Perpetual. Color deep salmon pink. Has a splendid con-
stitution, and is very fragrant. $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per
bandred.

JULES GIRODIT.
Flowers very large and of good form. Rosy peach color shad-

ing to bright ])ink. Very free, magnificent in size and form.
$1.50 per dozen.

LADY MARY CORRY.
Growth vigorous and of erect branching habit, blooms of

good size, freely produced and ])er(cctly formed. Color deep
golden yellow, distinct and tine. $1.50 per dozen; $10.00
per linndred.

The Best of This }'far's New Roses.—Continued.

L'INNOCENCE.
This great Rose is called the White Madame Caroline Testout..

It is a strong, symmetrical grower, quite free from thorns, foli-

age large and lealhei y, llowers large, full, deep and double^
globular in form. Color bright snowy white. The petals are
thick, shell-like and very large. The flowers are borne with
great freedom upon long stems. It is a superb variety. $1.50
per dozen.

LADY CLANMORRIS.
Perfectly distinct, a splendid Rose of very robust growth and

free branching habit, llowers continuously and freely through-
out theseason. Blooms very large and of good form; petals-
large, smooth and of great substance. Creamy white with deli-
cate salmon center, edge of the petals margined pink. $1.50
per dozen; $10.00 per hundred.

MARIE LOUISE.
While this is not a new variety it is the first time catalogued

under tliis name. It is the old Aurora, but in New Orleans and
throughout the South it goes under the name of Marie Louise^
and as we have a new Tea Rose of that name, we will hence-
forth catalogue it as Marie Louise. It is prot)ably the best pink
or flesh colored Rose, being a strong branch ing grower. Flow-
ers of large size and extremely profu.se in its blooming. Try
this in your garden. It will please you 60 cents per dozens
$4.00 per hundred.

M. F. DAUPAIS.
A free blooming variety, very odorous, color creamy v^hite

with rosy carmine shadings, fine round bud opening into a
large fine flower. $1.50 per dozen.

MARIE LOUISE POIRET.
Bud long and pointed, flowers very large, full and of splendid

texture; ttie petals are large, outer edires fresh rose, center
darker. Very free and odorous. $1.50 per dozen.

ROSOMANE GRAVERAUX.
This variety is of the general style of Pres. Carnot, with aa

enormous long bud producing a very large double open flower
carried on a long stiff stem. The petals are very large. Color
silvery white with reverse of rosy flesh. Very fragrant and
very free. $1.50 per dozen.

WINTER GEM.
Thisis a Tea Rose of remarkably strong and vigorous growth,and
a prodigious bloomer all the year. It flowers all the time, par-
ticularly during the Winter, hence its name. The blossoms are
of large size and a lovely crimson purple color. Buds perfectly^
exquisite and the open flower full and double. It is the strong-
est, hardiest, most vigorous and rapid growing Tea Rose in ciil-

tivation. One plant of it will produce more good Roses through-
out the year than any other Tea Rose grown. The plant wilL
bloom continually and nothing but killingitoutrightwiH check
it. A great Rose for amateurs, and one that will bloom in any
window at all times of the year. 75 cents per dozen; $6.0(^
per hundred.

The Best of Last Year's New looses

ADA CARMODY.
This Ro.se resembles M;i<ianu' Abel Chatenay. The color is a

warm, Sf)ft |)ink. A very .iiiraclive Rose. 75 cents per doz-
en; $5.00 per hundred.

AURORA.
The flower resembles in -liape a high-built Chrysanthemum.

The color is liffhi i)ink. \ very pleasinufshade. This is a grand
variety. 75 cents per dozen; $5.00 per liundred.

ALBERT STOPFORD.
This is an improved Bon Silene. Color dark crimson rose. A

very vigorous, free-blooming variety. ^5 cents eacli: $1.50
per dozen.

CLIMBING BELLE SIEBRECHT.
Identical with Belle Su brecht. except that i t is a vigorous

climber. Its (Udicate, brii:ht i>ink flowers measure live to six
inclu's in diameter. A gem. 75 cents per dozen; $5.00
per liundred.

DUCHESS D'ARENBERG.
This Rose resembles that charming variety Grace Darling,

having the same delicate -hades, but with the advantage over
that varit ty in its bein<r a more vigorous grower. 60 cents per
dozen; S-l.OO per liundred.

GARDENIA.
A noveltv which must not be confu.sed with Manda's Hybrid

W ichuraiana. This is one of the prettiest and daintiest of gar-
den Teas. It is fine in foliage, very free in bloom. Its buds are
slender and pointed, as they open showing a flesh pink center,

surrounded ])y snowy white. The open flower recurves its pet-
als, which are of heavy texture, and its foiui is like a Cape .Jas-

mine, hence its name. The open flower is the purest paper
white. A free grower and very free in bloom. 60 cents per
dozen; $4.00 per liundred.

JOHANNA WESSENHOFF.
This is the flnest grand bedding yellow Rose. It is a deep

golden yellow, and issuclia good bedding Rose that it is already
called by some the Beddiii^jf Perle. It is certainly fine. 75-
cents per dozen; $5.00 per liundred.

LIBERTY.
This new red Rose lias been >o overworked that we do not be-

lieve it will give general satislaciion until it has had a few sea-
sons' rest. The Rose is naturally a vitiorous grower, but is now
decidedly weak and sickly. $1.'45 per dozen.

META.
This is a grand, high-colored variety. It has all ih." different

shades of color, wii h a tew additions, that Lucidc I,;.'-. Cop-
pery yellow. snH'nsc<l will) ])ink and crimson. 7.5 cents per
dozen; $5.00 per liundred.

MADAME E. DURANTHIN.
This is one of the most unique colored Roses in existence. It

combines the delicate shades of Princess Beatrice with the
more ruddy coloring of Madame Margottin. This is indeed a.

beauty. 75 cents per dozen.

MADAME BOULLET.
A very delicate r>ink cfdored Rose. .Somewhat of the Testout

type. 75 cents per dozen.
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'The Best of L.nt \%\irs Xf.v Ro^fs—C 'ntinued.

MADAME HUSSON
A liu'lit oolored Rosewiili yellow Cfntt-r, like Minliuiie Caro-

linr Kiister. only deeper imd richer, 75 centu per dozen; 85
per liuuflretl.

PSYCHE, THE NEW RAMBLER ROSE.
Kei-eivi'd tlie uwunl .'t iii.tU ol llie .^1 llorliciiltunil So

citiyof England. Across buiwien Criin.M.u KuiiihUr and the
I'olyantha Kose (JoMeii Fairy. In KTowih and liahit it much re-
sembles Crimson Kiiiuhler. The flowers are produce<l in clusters
ofeiiihtto thirty-live, ami ure two to two and a half inclu-s
across when fullV expan<led. The color is while, sufViised with
.salmon rose an<l pink, with yellow hiise to the iietals. A real
companion to Crimson Hamitlcr. Tlie horticultural press of
Enirland trives it very 11 iitcriiitr coinmciit as described at the
varioiisexhibitions. 50 ctH per dozen; $3.50 per liundred.

QUEEN OLGA OF GREECE.
This Rose comes to us v« ry liis^'lily praise'l. So far we have

tailed to detect what tlic-e merits are. it may inii)rove with a
loiiu'cr ac')U:>iutance. The color is light pink. 60 cents per
<lozen; $5 per hundred.
SOUVENIR DE MADAME EUGENE COUVIN.
We think hii:lilyof this Kose. It is a fine tin)wcr and free

The Best of Last Year's Neiv Roses —ContinueJ.

bloomer. Flowers when open are flat. It combines .shades of
while and yellow In pleasing harmony with i-eiiter of flower
deeper yellow. Very Qesiruble. 60 cents per dozen; S5 per
liandred.

SUNRISE.
The most ?orf?eous Ros«.- oi ii^ ( i i^s yet introduced. This has

made a .sensation in Kmiland, and taken first honors wherever
shown. In close bud form it shows the hitjh. brilliant colors
.seen only in the Austrian Copper Rose, .s«'arlet and yellow. As it

o[)ens ihe colors deepens, the scarlet turning darker red, the
vellow to oran^'c and cop|>er, the inside of the petal jiolden yel-
low. The open Rose is large, perfectly double and of uraiid form.
The foliape is glossy an«l thick, the new growths being the dark-
est and most beautiful fi>und among Roses. The form and color
of bud, its freedom of growth ami bloom will give Sunrise a
h"gh ])lace among forcing If i>es. A novelty is earnestly wished
for by cut-tlower grow ers, aii<l here is a novelty of the highest
quality. 81 per dozen; 86 per liandred.

MRS. MAWLEY.
This grand variety cmiImxIi. - «-,, ni luy good qualities that it is

ditlicult to describe it. We could s ly no more in its praise than
to say it is like Maman Cochet, only several shades lighter in
color. 60 cents per dozen;Ji3..'»0^per hundred.

Roses Our Specialty.
Our Stock is especially Grown for Florists' and Nurserymen's use, and the young: plants bought
of us will be found clean, vigorous and healthy, with good roots, ready for immediate growth.

AUGUSTINE GUINNOISEAU,
Or Wlilte L.a France. If you were to ask us to select six of

the very tinest Roses for >'ou, we should be sure to include this
one in the si.\. It is identical with La France except in color. It
is pearly white, somctinus tintc<l with t^wn. Don't fail to get
this new Rose. 50 ceutM per dozen; S3 per hundred.

ADMIRAL DEWEY.
Ln color this is among the most beautiful of pink Roses.a deli-

( ;iie daybreak blu.sh,cKar and distinct and very captivating,
nothing weak or washy in color. It is a sport from Madame
Caroline Tesiotit, is more vigorous in habit an<l a very free
bloomer. Like Testout.the flowers are very perfect in lorm, a
little lacking in fullness when fully expanded, forces linely and
is Very fraLrrant; a fine cold weatlier Rose of enormous size. 75
centa per dozen; $5.00 per hundred.

BEAUTY OF STAPLEFORD.
Color a clear. I>ri„'ht !>ink. sliMdini,' ton briLrht. rosy crimson.

It makes large ancl beaut itiil buds and is a coiisijini and profuse
bloomer. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per liundred.

ANTOINE RIVOIRE.
A handsome new Rose of vigorous habit of growth, with large,

full. Camellia-shaped llowers. Color rosy llesh. on a yellow
uroiind. shadfd with a border of carmine; llowers five inches in
diameter. A rt-markable variety of
!.':< at worth. GO centM perdozen;
$1.U0 |i< r iKinilrcfl.

AUGUSTINE HALEM.
one of the prettiest an<l sweetest

<M all red Ftose-;. 50 eentM per
«loz<-n; S.3.()0 per liiiiidrcd.

BON SILENE.
Grown by every florist for its high-

ly colored buds. l)iirk crimson rose.
(J;t<ii chanu'ing to crinis4.n. 50
<fiitM per dozen) S3.00 per
liiinclrecl.

BRIDESMAID.
The I'ink sj.ort from Catherine

Mcrniet. It is a stronger grower
tluinits par« nt.hMs haiid.sonie foll-

nue, Is short, r joint. -d. und the flow-
ers are a much li\elier pink. A
grand variety, and the n>ost popular
]-nik Rose ever iiitro^hncd, and the
i«i st seller. 50 cent h per doxcu)
$3.00 per hundred.

BERTHA CLAVEL.
Or >itrlii«<l .llaliiialMoii. A

siripi d .sport IroHi old >oiu» nirde
Malmaisi>n. C<)lor a creuniy while,
^^ith ro.se center, reven>e of'the j.et
• - striped violet and light ros^. T¥ii

ct-ntN per dozen; S3.00 per
liundred. Aiicrnstine Gtiinnoiseaii.

BEAUTE INCONSTANTE.
A Most Wonderful IluNe. 1 ii i> new e\ er-blooming Rosc

from France is very remarkable in many resi.ects, but the most
notable is its ability to change its color. We liave seen bunches
of this wonilerful variety bearing at the SJime time coppery yel-

low, deep ro.se, blush pink, mottled yellow and apricot, light and
dark crimson Roses. These beautiful colors will somelimes be
mottled in a sinirle flower. A jdant of this beautiful Rose when
in full bloom prew^nt-s astght Uiat is at once novel and pleasing.
The buds ana flowers are large, delightfully fragrant, and, as
mav be imagined, are exquisitely beautiful. It is a Tea Rose,
and is. therefore, a constant bloomer. Its fragrance is delicious,

and its being a vigorous grower makes it valuable for garden
culture. This Rose produces a sens^ilion wherever seen, and
will, without doubt. b. a(l the list as a charming novelty for

years to come. GO cents per dozen; $3.50 per linndred.

BARDOU JOB.
The Saucer Rose. This is not. strictly speaking, a new

Rose, but its merits have only been discovered in the past year.
It is scarce, and will be for some lime to come. It is of a semi-
climbing habit, being quite viu'orousand strong. The fi>Iiage is

large and leathery, the flowers are very large, and resenible a
saucer in shape, semi-4louble. The color is the deepest, richest
velvety crimsim of all Roses. We know of nothing in the Rose
family so rich in color. A well frown bunch ofthesr Roseswill
startle you. 50 cents per dozen; S3.50 per hundred.

THE BURBANK ROSE
A Ferftttly Hardy, Aew,

Ever - Blooming; liose. Thi?
lovt ly Rose was rai>e<l by Mr.I.uihcr
Rurbank.of Calitornia.' know n the
world over as the "Wizard of Horti-
culture," and is ihe oidy variety out
of-' \ •ily-(ive thousand cross-breii

- which he raiseii tinil he
:ig shotibl iK-ar his name,

i IS the only rival that the
famous variety Cluuupicm of the
World has. The cohir isdcscriU'd as
cherry crinison—itis.in other words,
the vt ry deepest and brigjjtest pink
Rose in cultivation. It is peculiarly
adapted for botli outdoor planting
or ft>r^«M»mingin p»tl.sin tlie house
during llie Winter. It is a strong,
vigor- 'US grower, making well
rounded.bushy plants. The Htirbank
Rose is iK-rfectly hardy, and will

•
i ,.ur most severe weather. This

li d point in Its favor over
. of our lovely R<»se.«», they
'» tentlerto withstand the
cold. The Rurbank can

1 . .1 anywhi're. Thelhirbnnk
.. "Ut doubt, the freest-flower-

ing Ko.se in cidtivation. It com-
meni fs to bbwrniw licn only a few
incheshigh.Hud bbMinisthrouuhout
the s»'a.-»on until stopped by fr«M-zing

weatner. The flowers arc double,
three inches across. The whole
flower is most pleasing in its rich
beHutv. and i's dt-liehtfully frairrani.

50c per doz.; S3 per hundred*
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Christine de Noue.
Double Pupa Goiitler.—Tlie buds are long nnd finely

pointed, the color a cKar, rich maroon or deep purplish re<l,

passinj; to hike, center soinelinies streaked silvery white. 1 I'l-

alslinelv imbricnted und the llowers deliciously sweet. More
valuable than Papa (.'oiiiier, as line a color, forces as well, has a

larger ])ud, nnd is ixTlcctly double. 50 cents per dozeu;
$3.00 per Imiuclrecl.

COUNTESS EVA STARHEMBERG.
The bud is lontx in forin, oiu'ninvr into a line double flower of

great l)eautv and heavv texture. Color creamy yellow, shading

to ochre at the center, borders of the petals touched with rose.

50 cents per dozen; S.I.OO per liuntlred.

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD.
It is quite hardv, anil i)ossesses that delicious, old-fashioned

TO.se fratrrance .so" nuudi .soutjht after in an ever-blooming va-

riety. For a pot Kos»> it has no'equal. 50 cents per dozen;
$3.00 per Iinndred.

CLIMBING PAUL NEYRON.
Madnme Wafjraiii.—A crand new Rose. Paul Neyron has

always l)een known as ilie larirest Rose extant. In Climbing
PaufNevron we have this larjre si/e, conpled with its brigiit,

fresh Tiink color that no Rose excels. And it is also a true per-

])etual bloomer. The freest of all climbi-rs. ThisRoseisa won-
der. He siire to try it. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per
liundred. •

CLOTH OF GOLD, OR CHROMATELLA.
A clear 2:old(>n vellow, lar'Jre, very full and double, highly fra-

grant, lliiihiv ))ri/.ed m the South for pillars and verandas.

We have the true varietv. Solfaterre is sometimessold for Cloth

of Gold. 50 eents per dozen; $3.00 per liiindred.

COMPTESSE DE FRIGNEUSE.
The color is a deep golden yellow, with a soft sliade inside of

petal. As a vellow Rose this"takes rank in x' to Marechal Niel.

50 cents per dozen; $3.00 i>er Ixuudrcd.

Christine de Ncnie, or Double Papa Gontier.
.V 2s ew Forciii": Hose.

Crown Princess Victoria.

Crawn Princess Victoria.
Wlilte Malmalson.—New. The color is a pure waxy

snow wliite. sometimes has a lemon tint, and to those who
desire a line double flower when fully expanded, this will
meet your wants, as it is very beautiful when full blown.
Resembles that grand old Ro«e ">ralm iison" in shape and
fulness. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per liundred.

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT.
I s color isa pearl white, with a vivid carmine rose center,

which fades after a lit lie, leaving the Rose almost white.
It is a constant bloomer, quite fragrant, and cannot fail to
be a splendid market plant for growing in pots for Spring
sales. In addition to its suitability for market purposes, it

will be very useful to the cut-llovver worker, forming, as it

does, nice sprays of onen flowers and half open buds. 50
cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

CLIMBING METEOR.
Grand New Velvety Red Rose.—The brightest colored

of all liox'S. It has been called a rerpelual Blooming, Climb-
ing (it^-iieral .Jacqueminot. All who know "(ien. .Jack" will
call to mind its beaiiiilul, hitih-colored, rich, velvety red buds
and llowers. Climbing Meteor is the acme of all red Climl)ing
Roses. It isa free, persistent bloomer, and will make a growth
of from ten to lit'teen feet in a season. In bloom all the time,
as it is a true ever-bloomer. We do not hesitate to jilaeeitat
the head of the list ()f all J-toses for Siiinmcr blooming, as it will
make a strong ^M-owlh,and is literally loadi'd with its deep,
rich, red llowers all the time. Its flowers are much lartrer than
Meteor, and iire richer in color. It is just the Rose to train up
to the veranda or around windows, where its great beauty will
show up to advantfiere. Don't fail to plant one or more of
Climbing Meteor. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per linn-
dred.

CATHERINE MERMET.
A beautiful, clear flesh color, with the same silvery luster

seen in La France. Large, full, well formed, very beaucihil
in bud. .'^till one of the flnest and best forcing Roses. 50
cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

CORNELIA COOK.
The flowers are of the clearest, .snowiest white, and arrantred

in the most fnnltless and symmetricul manner. 50 cents per
dozen; $3.0O per hundred.
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CORONET
THE SWEETEST, LARGEST AND FREEST-BLOOM-
ING HYBRID TEA ROSE IN CULTIVATION. : : :

It i? a cross between that superb variety Paul Neyron and Btm
Silent', two grand old favorites. Coronet is a true ever-bloom-
ing llvbrid Tea, identical in form and size with Paul Neyron.
No d. 'scription or illustration cnn do jusiiee to the remarkable
beauiv and splendor of its tb^wers. They are grand in every
way. Fnjui the time the plant is four inclies in heitrht it blooms
steadily, bearing in nnhruken continuity on good, stiff stems,
mat^nilicent biri:e flowers that tretjuenily measure from four to

six inches in diameter. The form is full, deep and wonderfully
double. It is full to the center, and when entirely open the
flfjwers do not look unlike Paonies. This resemblance is made
all tlie more striking by the j>e< uliar color, which is absolutely
unlike any Rose we know. In the bud the color is a deep, ricii

carmine, whieh, as the Uowers open, lightens to a sort, clear
pink, with each petal distinctly edyed with silvery trray. Tiie
etfect is beutUiltil. The frat'runce is simply delicious. In tlower
ami foliai^e it resembles Paul Neyron. wliile in viyor of growth
the Pon.Silene blood is shown. It is a strouK, healthy grower,
forming a compact bu«h. In the open ground, where it' is hardy.
It doessplendi<lly, comraenciuk' to Woom earlv in the season
and continuiiiu' until severe freezinjr weather, .^^lipht protection
during Winter wMl be beiietit ial. Probably the most valuable
and satisfactory l;ow,. f(,r u'' iicral cult ivaiinii s. tit out for many
years. 60 criitn |i« r <lox« ii; S.L.IO ik r liuii<lretl.

CLIMBING MALMAISON.
This is Identiciil with the old Maluuiison, except that it is a

vigorous cli ml )er. Indee<l, It is the most rampant of all the
ever-bloomiiitr climbers. This is already a lixture in our list of
rliinbints' Kom s, from its decided merits. 50 oentit per dozen;
•3.00 per hundred.

CLIMBING WOOTTON New Hardy, Ever-
Blooming Crimson Rose.

To our mind this is one of tlie b< >.t Koses in thi.s lKX)k. for
these reast)ns: 1 1 is hardy, has no wc-ak spots, grows with won-
derful vii:or. bio. nis ci«ntinually thri>imh<'Ul tlie prowingsea-
8t)n. prcMlucini,' t . ucrs that nre noilnnif le^s than superb. Imth
in beauty and in rrairr.aicc. These we think are the j-oints tliat

make a pood Hose, and in this variety wc have one. It is a sport
from that famous Rose, Si.uv. ile WiKitlon. and i.s. i<lentical with
it except that it is a stroin,-, rami>ant climber. RTowinp in one
season to a heiu'litof 10 to 1.'. f- ct, and pr«Miiicinif in wonderful
profusion its superbly form4 d tluwers. which are bright maeeiitu
red, passing to violet criiii>ou. richly »h!i<led. The llowers are
large, full and rcpular, with thick, 'leathery petals, and ddi-
ciously scented. Makes beautihil buds. A** an outdoor climb-
ing Rose it will take front rank becjiuse of its hardiness, str<»njf

growth and freedom of bloom. A well <levelope«l bush coverc<l
•with finely formed flowers is Ix-autiful Iwyoncl anything we
have t?ver seen. Truly this is n matrniticent and valuable new
Kose. GO cents per dozen; 93.OO per hnndred.

CLIMBING BRIDESMAID.
A Rose Among KoseM. H tin-re is one Rost more beauti-

1

ful than another, that Ro.«ie is i5ri<lesmai«i. It is the standard
]

pink cut-flower Rose of America. It bus many rivals, but as yet
I it holds it.s own as one of the granclest Koses'in commerce. It

repre.*ents the hijjhest degree of beauty yet attained in Rosea of
itscla.ss. It is distinct in form, distinct in growth, and equally
distinct in color. When we first offered this new variety asa
sport from J^iidesmaid, its popularity was assured. We pro-
ceeded to grow as many as we could, but the demand kept the
supply down. Not until this year have we been able to pet it

in such quantity as would allow us to bring it into prominent
notice and offer it at a pojmlar price. We want our customers
to try this Rose, more especially those whose Winters are not too
severe. It is quite hardy, but where the Winters are very cold
and long, it should be carefully protected in open ground. It
grows rafiidly and stroiiL'ly, and blooms as freely as docs its
parent, Rride'smaid, which is practically all the time. The flow-
ers are siiiijily beautiful (identical with Bridesmaid), clear dark

,
pink; in biid they are superb b«-yond anythinp we have ever
seen. Th is is one of the most valuable additions to tin- ^'limb-
iTii.' Tea Ro.«cs made in recent vears. 50 cents per dozeni
$3.00 per liuudred.

CLARA WATSON
A free-bloom imr Tea Rose "I Kn-jHsh or ii: in with many dis-

tinct features. The flowers are very praceful. resembling Brides-
maid in form, and are produced in remarkable profusion. For
freedom of bloom this variety is esf.ecially valuable. The bu<ls
are very b» auiiful, and are supported on lonp stems, making it

desiral>le for cuttinir. The color is salmon jiink, ver>- difficult
to describe. Will take a y>lace among the best Roses. 50 cents
per dozen; S3.00 per handred.

CARMINE PILLAR. (The Butterfly Rose.)
' Hardy climber. The flower is from three and a h.alf to four
inches across, ot the brightest pf)S'ihle rosy carmine, an<l j>ro-

duced very abundantly. The display lasts" for several weeks.
Quite hardy. One ot the ver>' finest of ornamental shrubby
Roses. Of the freest growth. It is so dainty and graceful as to
be piven the name of the Butterfly Rose. 50"cents per dozens
S3.00 per hundred.

DUCHESS OF ALBANY.
A deep, sweet pink in color; not shaded, but what is called a

solid color. Ladies prefer it on account of its beautiful color to
any other Rose for per.<»mal adornment, as it shows up apainst
either litrht or d:'.rk dr.-<s poods to a charmini: advantage. 50

I

cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH.
A splendid Rose, producing very large buds of the most in-

tense deep crim.son. It flowers freely, and is very vigorous. 50
cents per dozen; 8.3.00 per hundred.

DEVONIENSIS.
Mafscnolla Konc. A beautiful creamy white, with rose cen-

! ter: larpe, very full, and deliphttuUy sweet i;i:i.,'nolia fragrance.
50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

DR. GRILL.
This is beinc; forced, and wiih ltocmI result-:. The color is a

coppery yelU)W of the finest type, and very beuutiful. 50 cents
per dozen; S3.00 per hundred.

ENCHANTRESS.
This variety belonu's amonp the l» :ider>. li b'..'

tonishing freedi>m, beariup its larpe. l- lobular, dou! i

immense clusters. It is a.s free blooming as an;
collection. The color is creamy \\iiiie, sli.

biitfin the center. Of viporous prf>\\ !li. fine

valuable, both in pots for late .Vutuiiui an<l V
well as for peneral planiiUL' in oi..n prouii'i . a; i.ii. ~

:

mer. 50 cents per dozen; S.3.00 per hunilred.

EMPRESS OF CHINA.
The Apple BIohmoiu Konc. Th is is a new, haniy climber

that posscK-.s preat lu« lit. I ( i« a St roiip. r::r' • \.- i.J

a very free bUfomer. I'iowers of pood siz^. '

soft red.turninp lipbter as it opens It bi

December in the oi>en pround. It will, in «

' come a stan«lar<l viirliy for florists' us*- to l>lo«im lu po;.-. lor iii ir-

ket pun-oscs. as it is such a free and p- rsisteui bloomer. Intro-

duce*! from China. .30 rentM per dozen; S.3.00 per hun-
dred.

DUCHESSE DE BRABANT.
OrlCTomtesse de Lrfiharthe. '

perf\ime. l»eautiful c..lorinp, and
i and foil ace. Ilow shall we d.-.-i t

' rose, with a Iicmw sti;idim: i f ai;, i...,;. :.. .'lO c< ut« per
dozen; 83.00 per hundred.

ETOILE DE LYON.
This Is considere^l one of the finest yellow befldlng Roees for

outside planiinp. It is, moreover, one of the hardiest in the

,
Tea section. It blooms freely, and every flower i« a gem. It

I e.innls Marechael Niel in size, on strong bushes. 50 cents p«r
dozen; 93.00 per hnndred.
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EMPRESS EUGENIE.
One of the sweetest olall i)ink Roses. It is ii prime favorite in

the fur South. 50 ceiitH per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

FRANCIS DUBREUIL.
This isagruiiil, new, red Rose. The color is a deep, vivid

crimson, with rich, vt l\ciy stindinus. Imiic for oi)en ground
planting. 50 cciitu p«'r (ioz« ii; S3.00 per hundred.

FERDINAND JAMAIN.
A strong, vipTorous grower mill free l)loomer, of the Hybrid

Tea I'hiss. Flowers laruc, full and fjlobular. Color rosy car-
mine, shaded with salmon. The center of the Rose is light,
while the color firaduaics iind deepens to itsverytips, resemb-
ling' a halo of glory. 75 cent8 per dozen; $4.00 per liun«
dred.

GOLDEN GATE.
The Grejit Forcing Rose. This variety, while not neW'

has recenily attracted considerable attention, and is considered
by many one of the most valuable Winter-liowering Roses now
grown. It does best in a temperature that grows fine JJrides-
maids. Under favorable conditionsitsshapely bloomsare often
as large as American Heauty, and are borne on strong, heavy
canes, stiti' as reeds. When well grown it is of exquisite color

—

shell iiink, shading to creamy flesh on outer petals. This Rose
has been grown quite largely in the vicinity of Washington,
were it has been received with great favor. It isa favorite with
both grower and retailer, and commands the highest prices of
any Tea Rose. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ.
As a bedding Rose this is one of the finest and most useful

vprieties ever sent out. Many of our customers who bought it
the past Spring are realizing" its value and singing its praises.
It will take rank with Ilermosa or Soupert. The color is bright-
est scarlet, shading to deep, rich, velvety crimson. It is very
fragrant. The freest grower and the most profuse bloomer of
any every-bloomer. The mass of color produced is wonderful,
nnd the foliage is extremely beautiful, all the younger growth
being a bronzy plum color. A queen amcmg scarlet bedders.
Itisa perfect sheet of richest crimscm scarlet all Summer. It
will undoubtedly supersede Agrippina, Queens's Scarlet and
others of this class. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hun-
dred.

GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE.
This is the first Rose that we have introduced, and we are

sure it will please all who try it. It is in color an orange yellow,
after the style of Ma ("apucine, only richer and better. It is a
good grower, has elegant, long buds borne on long stems, and
will produce more buds than any Rose we know of. It colors
up much deeper and richerin cloudv weather, which will make
it a useful Rose for Winter forcing. The color is so peculiar
and rich that it attracts attention wherever seen. Try it. 50
cents per dozen; QiS.OO per hundred.

Golden Gate.

HELENE CAMBIER.
This lovely coppery yellow Hybrid Tea Ever-blooming Rose

will fill a long-felt want, from the fact that everybody has been
looking and longing for a good yellow Rose that combines vig-
orous hardiness with rich color and free-blooming qualities.
This Helene Cambier does. Itisa new rose of French origin,
destined, we believe, to find a prominent place among the
highest-grade ever-blooming Roses, both for Summer and Win-
ter blooming. The growth is free and vigorous, very free
blooming, flowers of splendid substance and a delightful shade
of deep, rich, coppery yellow. In extreme heat comes a deep
amber color. The buds are full and firm, lasliTig a long time
when cut. As the flowers expand the center of the Rose dis-
closes depths of golden yellow, with light orange tints, while
the older petals lesson to lemon yellow, giving a coml)ination
of tints and tones unequaled in their beantv. Without question
this is a charming Rose for the garden 50 cents pe'i- d'!>zen;
$3.00 per hundred.

HERMOSA.
An old favorite. It is always in bloom and p'.wayd beautiful.

The flowers are cupped, finely formed and fui". Color the most
pleasing shade of pink, soft, but deep, TVe best market Rose
grown. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 pe.*.- hundred.

HELENE.
The New Rambler. A seedling from Crimson Rambler,

originated by a famous German rosarian, from whom we ob-
tained our stock. Flowers larger than those of Crimson Ram-
bler, nearly double, and borne in clusters of twenty to fifty.

Color soft violet rose, yellowish white at base of petals. An-
thers pure yellow and numerous. Habit fully as strong as
Crimson Rambler, but more graceful. Foliage like Crimson
Rambler, Hardy. 10 cents each; 50 cents per dozen;
$3.00 per hundred.

HENRI M. STANLEY.
The color is a rare shade of amber rose, delicately tinged with

apricot yellow towards the center. Reverse of petals clear buff
rose. The flowers are of good substance, extra large, finely
formed, and very full and fragrant. 50 cents per dozen;
$3.00 per hundred.

ISABELLA SPRUNT.
A canary yellows very free bloomer, literally lavishing its

large, beautiful buds. Fragrant, strong-growing, and requires
but little attention. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per - hun-
dred.

J B. VARONNE.
Color a soft China rose, changing to bright, deep carmine of

even shading. An extra good Itose, and very sweet. 50 cents
per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA.
This is one of the grandest of all Roses. It is a strong, vigor-

ous grower, producing buds and flowers of enormous size. Col-
or pure white. W' e have no hesitancy in saying that this Rose
is unequaled by any other variety in its color. It is a grand
Winter bloomer, and is largely forced for cut flowers, A grand
garden Rose on account of its vigorous growth and hardiness.

50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per
hundred.

LEONIE OSTERIETH.
Or White Soupert. We have giv-

en this Ro.se an extended trial, and be-
lieve there is no better white Rose
grown. The buds are of good size, the
flower full and double, and deliciously
fragrant. Pure . porcelain white, with
deep center. In freedom of bloom this
charming variety rivals the Polyanthus.
50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per
hundred.

LUCIOLE.
Another good Rose, producing very

long, pointed buds of a coppery color,
suftliscd w ii h ]Mnk and crimsori. This
Rose we recoinmend for its many good
qualities. 50 cents per dozen;
$3.00 per hundred.

LETTY COLES.
This is one of the very sweetest and
?rettiest Jiosesin our entire collection,
he flower is of the largest size and very

fragrant. The color is deep rose,
touched with crimson. 50 cents per
dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

LA FRANCE.
No variety can surpass it in delicate

coloring—silvery rose shades, with pink.
It has a satin sheen over all its petals.

It is universally regarded as the most
useful of Roses, for it is hardy !)eyond
question. It blooms continuoii>ly. 50
cents per dozen; $3.00 per hnn.
d»-ed.
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LADY DOROTHEA.
Tlie Greatly Improved SuuHrt. ( Mi.

of Ihe most bfiuililul of Koses. Color hanl
to describe, but iH-rfcction in tint. It is a
sport frnin I'erle ties Jimlins. and is a love-
ly niin^Iinj? of pink an<l tawny bull'. A
warm, bri^jht color, but lacking the coj'-
pery red found in Sunset. A very distinct
and valuable variety. The finest of tin-

Perle family. Foliage as handsome as tin-

fli>wer. A line forciui,' variety. 75 ceutu
per dozen; 93 per lioudred.

Mrs. Robert Peary.

Mfs, Robert Peaiy,

,

Climbing Kalserln. This is without .b.ubt the grandest
of all white eiiiiibing Koses. It is the lirst an<l onlv pure white,
hanly, ever-blooming climbing Kose. and as such meets a de-mand that has never before been supplii,-<i. Small plants bloom
continually the lirst8ea«on, just as the parent, Kaiserin A\igu-
ta \ ict<»ria, do. s. It is as haniy as unvUvl.iid I'erpetual or
Mitss Ku-'i', and will withst.iuci, unprotected, the most se-
vere )\ inters. It is a stroni:. rapid grower, without a weak.«!pot.
growing to perfection in o|.en ground, and throwing up numer-
ous shoots ten to lilteen feet hi-h in a single season. The n«)W-
ers are something grand. They are the e.iual of the finest and
most beautiUil cMt-ll.,wer Kos. s. Of splendid substance. ThcV
are e.\tra larue. tull..leep and .loubie.and are produced on long,
stiirstcms, like a l«.rcing_(tr.cu'-llower Kose. The buds are long
and pointed ex.piiMi. ly model. .1 and gracefuUv ltni>hed. lloth
jn bud and llower it is truly beautiful. It has a fra"rance that
is delirious, just like Cherry bb.sMims. If voii want a «iui«-k-
growing absolutely hardy, climbing, sure-tcvbiooin Kose, one
that will give y.ai tlowers this season, this is tlie onlv white
variety that w ill do. lie sure to get this Wdn.lerful varie'tv Its
magnidcent llower^. freedom of bloom and healthv growt'h will
asttmish you. Tin- is r ereateM of nil climbiug Koses. 50cenU per dozen; $:{.()<> pe r hniidred.

MADAME DE VATRY.
One c*" the brightest K. - v .-consider this spieniid varictv

to l)e one of the very be>t un.i most satisfac-torv Koses for gen-
eral planting, especially outdoors. The people in the South
fairly rave over its great beauty. In New Orleans it is a prime
favorite. Makes big. clean buds of irreat beauty and opens well,
show ing the large, lull, double tb.wers to great advantage. The
color is a rich red, chancing to sii verv peach—remin<ls one of
the delicate hues seen on the in>ide of the fairest deep sea
shells—rosy flesh bathed in coiden amber, broad. shell-Pke pet-
als, bricht and benutiful. In everv wav a line Kose. 50 cents
per dozen; S.7.00 per hnudred.

METEOR.
A velvety red ever-bloomer of the<b epest glowing crlniS4>n, i;»

fine as a hybml. Klow» :s \ cry dou ble, and petals sliglitly re-
curving. A beautiful open K(>se. a IL • bloomer and proini'siiig
well as a pot Kose. 50 cents per dozen; $>3.00 per Iinn>
dred.

MOSELLA.
Yellow Sonpcrt^ .Mosella is a sironger i:;-.>wer, Slo\'. -ts are

a little larger than (.Mothiide .'^oupert, but Ai>|«ear the same Wny
in clusters and on singles;, nis. I'iie color is u clironie yello\V
in the centi-r, getf.iic creaniy while on the e<lges of Ih-- j.etais.

Itwillmakea gre:it be.j.b r i.n-l is perfectly hardy. 50 cent*
per dozen; 83.00 per hundred.

MAID OF HONOR.
The Brighter HrUl*mnald.- \ IveriiM -1 as Mi«s Clam

Kartou. Tlusgr.in.l spoi l Irom I'.ri.lcMuaid oru'innte*! w .th the
Hotfmeisters, of (Miio. They s.ay of it : "After rigid te^ >, dur-
ing the last two years, we are able to stkte— 1st. That its color
is a rich, glowing pink, darker than Uridesmaid. I'd. That it

is an I xcellent keeper, ami .«<'lls over the counter better than
liriilesmaid. Tint it is n ni"-( prf>li»lc bloomer, with nil

perfect buds. ."»<) c« i»Ih p« r dozt ii: 93.04> per hnndreil.

MURIEL GRAHAM.
The latci't addition to tiie .Merinet tamiiy. b. ing a s|>ort from

that line variety, identical wiih it in everything except color,
which is creamy white. sutTused w ith delicate pink. A c<*lor

intermcllate between Merinet and Kride, an<l as dainty as pos-
sible to imacine. A nice addition to our fftrcing varieti'.'s. 50
cents per <lozent 93.OO i>er hnndrcd.
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MRS.ROBERT GARRET
A beautiful, larfje Rose of ex«iuisite sliai)e, liiiish and l)Icnd-

inf? of colors, ll was raised !)>• Mr. .loiiu Cooic of Halliiiiore,

Md., Ihe reside of a (•rt)ss between Sond)reuil and Madame
Caroline Teslout. It ]>ariake.s lur^'eiy of tlie latter variety in

habit of growth, in loiiat^e, spines and stems, and in shni)e of
flowers showsu complete blen<iin<^ of both parents. Theflowers
are very large on strong stems, clothed wiili clean, heavy
foliage and strong si>iiu-s. The buds are long and pointed in

shape, and open up l>enutifully into a full, rounded llower. In
shape of bud ami iiall-open llower it very nuich resembles
Souvenir du President (•:iMU)t, bulisvery nnich larger, color a
glowing shell i)ink, very deep in the center; the fragrance isdel-

icateand pleasing. A correspomleut of the American Florist,

in commenting on thi.s Rose last March, says: "Tlie e.Khil)il of
Mr. Cook was a departure from the rest, as it was a vase of
Koses. But such Hoses! They towered above the Carnations
on strong stems clothed with heavy foliage, and were as large
as American Beauties, l)ut of a beautiful clear pink, almost
light enough to lie called a shell pint." 50 cents per dozen;
^3.00 per liuiidred.

MARIE GUILLOT.
Splendid for cut-ilower i)urpose? in the Summer season,

(irown largely Ibr tliispurpo.se. 50 cents per dozeu; $3.00
per liiiudred.

MADAME A. VEYSSET.
Striped LiJi F'rance. A mngnilicent new Rose, identical in

every respect with iis part'ut, La France, except in two particu-
lars—it is much stronger in growth, and the flowers are beauti-
fully striped and shaded a delicate white. The coloring is

exqiiisite, and we think this Rose will i)lease ciu-llower buyers.
It forces freely, and i)roduces magnilicent large buds and flow-
ers. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

MARION DINGEE.
Deep, brilliant crimson. One o

darkest, richest colored Te;i Rose.>!

dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

the darkest, if not the very
in existence. 50 cents per

MARIE VAN HOUTTE.
Pale yellow, edi:c> Of thei)etals often lined with rose, well

formed, fragrant and of good habit. Very free blooming, and
in everv resjiect a charming sort. 50 cents per dozen;
$3.00 per hundred.

MARECHAL
ROBERT.
One of our In-st Ro-

ses. Pure white,
tinged and shaded
with rosy blush and
lemon. 50 cents
per dozen; $3.00
per hundred. Mrs. Robert

Garret.

MONSIEUR
FURTADO.
Deep sulphur yel-

low, described by
Mr. EUwanger as the

be.st yellow pot Rose.

It should be grown
more largely, as it is

excellent. Try it-

50 cents per doz-
en;$3.00 per
hundred.

MEDEA.

Medea.

MADAME HOSTE.
It possessesall the requisites of a first-class forcing Rose, viz.,

strong, vigorous growth, large, well formed buds, freely pro-
duced. We believe this Rose to be one that will continue to
assert its claims until it is as generally grown as Perle or
^ iphetos. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

Flowers a bright lemon, with ca
nary yellow centers. Very full

bud's, 'with high centers, foliage
dark and thick in color like Perle. 50 cents per dozen;
$3.00 per hundred.

MADAME DE WATTEVILLE.
Color a beaiitif'ul creamy yellow, tinged with rosy blush,

large shell-like petals, having bright crimson-shaded bor-
der. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

MARQUISE DE VIVENS.
Here we have a beauty indeed. The flowers have a great

depth and substance, and are of fine globular form, with
broad, thick "petals and large, finely sliaped buds. The
color is a bright carmine at the edge of the petals, soon
graduating into light rose, and becoming lost in tlie pale
yellow of the center. A bright and showy Rose of the Tulip
section, very highly colored and blooming without cessa-
tion. It would be difficult to imagine a more lovely Rose.
50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

MADAME 'ELIE LAMBERT.
The color is somewhat in the way of Madame de Watte-

ville, but deeper. Rich creamy white, faintly tinted with
pale golden yellow, and exquisitely bordered and shaded
with soft, rosy flesh, exceedingly beautiful and very sweet,
petals large and of good substance, constant and profuse
bloomer. A magnificent Rose in every way. 50 cents
per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

MADAME ABEL CHATENAY.
Forcing Rose. The celebrated Rose which the Wash-

ington, D. C, society people have used almost exclusively
'uring the past season in their social events. This is a
wonderfully strong, healthy growing variety, with rich,
bright foliage. A grand bedding Rose, as it is a profuse
and continuous bloomer. Flowers large and full, petals re-
curved and of a beautiful creamy rose, shaded with rose
vermilion and tinged with salmon. The base of the petals
is very highly colored, being a combination of the fore-
going shadesstrongly accentuated. This will undoubtedly
make a fine garden Rose because of its substance and hard-
iness. The flowers are borne on long stems so that it is ex-
ceedingly well adapted for vases of cut flowers. 50 cents
per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

MADAME WELCHE.
An extra fine variety, very large, double, and of beautiful

rounded form, a soft pale yellow, sometimes cream, with
short inner petals of glowing orange and copper. Not to be
forgotten if^ once seen. 50 cents per dozen; 93.00 per
hundred.
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MADAME HONORE DEFRESNE.
A valuable uikI exci'i'<iint,'ly bcuuUlul vurit iy, iloWLTsa clcnr

golden yellow, very lurKe, lull iind sweet, bud.-ilOnjjand poinit <l,

opens well. First-class in every way. I'robftbly the rioliesl yel-
low K(j.sc ever grown. 50 cents per dozen; S3.00 per liiiii-

dretl.

MADAME JOSEPH SUfiWARTZ.
A most useful variety for culture, and in every way desir-

Bole for market i.uri«>'ses. (uhk\ bedder. color wliite! beautifully
flushed with pink. 50c per dozen; S 3.00 per hundred.

MADAME FERNET DUCHER.
A eood, well-rorniod bud. <iuiir long and of distinctIon}

find form, ("olnr a briehl cimiirv yellow. The first distinct' v > i.

low Hybrid Tea. Of stroni:. L'ood. robust growth. 50 ceiifn
per dozen; .S3.00 per linndred.

MADAME SCHWAI.LER.
The color is a br iglit, rn>y fle^b. |.:iltr at the l>:ise of the petals

and deepening cm the edges. Apt to conie in clusters, wiiich
are excellent lor cutting. 50 centit per dozen; S3.00 per
Ikandred.

MADAME SCIPION COCHET.
Colora soft i)riinrose vrlluw, witli rose sliudiiuis. Deliciously

sweet scented. aii<l very >uiii|Ue in the si/i- and shape ofita buds.
50 centH per dozen; $3.00 per liundred.

MADEMOISELLE FRANCISCA EIRUGER.
It is closely allied to Catherine Merniet. and resembles it in

everything save color. In ilsshading of deep coi'j>ery yellow
it stands uni«|ue and distinct from all others. The tlowef wlu-n
open is of good size r.nd very symmetrical. 50 cents per
dozen; S3.00 per liandred.

MADEMOISELLE CECILE BERTHOD.
Most beauiiiul, l)oili in l>u<l and llower, which is deep golden

yellow, in fact the deei'cst yellow in color of any Rose we
grow. The foliage is very brig'ht. Thisis n Rose of masrnilicent
size and Color. We grow of tliis variety alone over titty thou-
sand, which is evidence of how we j>rize it. Altotrether a gnmd
Rose, and always in bloom. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per
bandred.

MADAME LAMBARD.
Colora beautiful shade (d" rosy l)ronze, ciianging to salmon

and fawn, shaded with carmine, budsiiiul reverse of petals a
deep, rosy crimson. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per linn-
dred.

PAPA GONTIER.
The blooms are la rf,'e an<l long, with thick, broad petals of

dark carmine crimson. The inner ]>etals are a bright rosy car-
mine, and light up well at night. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00
per hundred.

PIERRE GUILLOT.
A bright, dazzling crimson, pa<?sing to brilliant carmine.

Flowers large, very <loul>le and full, and highly scented. 50
cents per dozen; $3.U0 per liundred.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND.
Climbing Marie Ouillot. A Glorious New Rose.

This Rose has been grow n around Houston, Texas, for several
years under the name of President Cleveland. If you have
never seen Marie (iuiilot growingat its best in the open ground,
you cannot conceive of the beauty of its large, bohlj hand.«<ome
white flowers. It has been termed the Qut, no/ \\ kite Rosa,"
and while there are many wliite varieties of unquestionable ex-
cellence, there are none more reliai>ie for oul<io(»r ciUiivatioa
than Marie (iuillot. Climbing Marie Guillot posses.'^es all the
valuable features of its lamous parent, from which it differs

onlv in habit of gn)wth, It isone of the most rajiid growing
Rn(l vigorous Climtiing Roses we have ever seen, snniU plants
making a growth of ten to twenty feet in live month.'i. Itisan
exceedingly healthy Rose, pos.si'ssing every attribute thilt a
perfect Rose shotild have. It blooms continuously ihrouKhout
the season, the lirst and cvi-ry year. The Uowers are magniti-
cently made, extra large, deep and double. The buds are par-
tictilarly iH-aiuiful and the fraiirance deliuhttul. The color is

pure snow white, sometimes faintly tinged towanl tlie center
with I'ale yellow. It will i)rove moderately hardy withproicc-
tlon, but it will be se«-n at its b- sf in the South. Soutliwest ajid
Pacific Coast Slates (where the Winters are mild). It will bloom
the whole year rotind in the Souih, and wherever Marechal
Niel is grown tills variety will tindoubtcdly equal itin l>eautv of
flowers and surT>assit in vigor of growt h . It isone of the really
grand Roses. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per liandred.

PERLE DES JARDINS
Canary or golden y. l-.w

. iluu . rs lari:.' and beautifully ff>rmed.
Handsome in every st:ij.- ..(" dcvdopm. nt. from the smallest to
the open bud. 50 centw per <lozen; S3.00 per hundred

PINK SOUPERT.
A verv fine rolyantha \\\ the way of ciothildc i^ou pert, ex-

cept color, which is a bright, rU ur pink. 50 cents per dozen;
S3.00 per hundred.

PRINCESS SAGAN.
.V sirone-growing Rose, with small, closely set, dark foliage,

and medium sized flowers of the brightest scarlet and velvetv
texture. 50 cents per dozen; 93.no {icr hundred.

RAINBOW.
A beautiful pink Rose, stre:iked with crimson. One of the

leading cut-flower Roses in San Francisco. 50 cents per
dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

SNOWFLAKE.
Marie Lambert. This is a lov. ly white Rose, a pure Tea,

but aforeign seedling, the freest ll<.u ering white Rose we have
seen. It will be especially u»eful in set designs. For a pot plant
it cannot be excelled, as it jiossesses every quality of a i»ot Rose.
We counted on one plant otie hundred and lorty-three bu<ls and
flowers in a single day, and the plant was only nine months old.
It can be used in place of white Carnations for set i)ieces at an
immen."e saving, because it can be bloomed i»rotitably atone
dollar per hundred buds. Not only will it cover twice and
three times the space jn a funeral design, for instance, that a
Carnation covers, but ft will i:i\ e Kreaily superior ri-ult<--. Try
it. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 prr hundred.

SUNSET.
The color 1.5 a remarkable shade of rich, golden am Ijer, ele-

gantly tinged and sha<led with «lark,ruddv copper, intensely
beaiuiful, and resemblins; in colora splendid ' alter-glow." 50
cents per dozen; S.3.00 per hundred.

SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON.
Always in demand. Everyone's favorite, and never enough

togoarouml. Fine for private trrounds, cenieieries and parks.
50 cents per dozen; 93.00 per hundred.

SOUVENIR DU PRESIDENT CARNOT.
With all our admiration for Iheln'-ts of beauiiiul Roses, this

varietv is so fascinating that we believe it to be, everything
considered, one of the greatest iniroductifms of the last ten
vears. It is superb in every way. The flowers are large, full

and double, exouisitelv shaped' with heavy, thick, shell-like

petals. The bu(fs are wonderfully beautiful—long and pointed
like Niphetos—perfection in everv line. The color is a new,
delicate rosy blush, shaded a trifle deeper at center of flower.

Fragrance ffelicious, strong grower and free bloomer; has no
weak ]>oint: will become one of the most popular of all Roses.

50 cents per dozen; S3.00 per hundred.

Souvenir du President Carnot.
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SOUVENIR
OF WOOTTON.
Color velvety red,

equal to Jac(jm'rainot.
It is II double Rose , and
is good in bud, half
open, or fully expand-
ed. Full, open flowers,
frequently six inches

rpu^ T>„r^o diameter. A mostine iJriae. excellent Rose. 50
cents per dozen;
$3.00 per hundred.

SOUVENIR DE MADAME EUGENE VER-
DIER.

This is one of the jrrandest Koses in this book. It is very
strong, a free grower, throwing up strong, erect canes. Every
shoot is crowned with a large, lull, deep, double flower of ex-
quisite sluii)e and color, creamy white, shading to yellow. Be-
yond question this is a superb liose, and one that will draw
forth exclamations of admiration from all who see it. 50 cents
per dozen; $3.00 per liuudred.

SAFRANO.
A bright apricot yellow, clianiring to orange fawn. Very

much esteemed. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per bandred.

SOMBREUIL.
Beautiful white, tingeil with delicate rose. A very strong-

growing border rose, an oi(i-time favorite. 50 cents per
clozen; $3.00 per liiiiidred^

SOUVENIR
D'UN AMI.

.\ fine, delicate
Rose, shaded sal-
mon. One of the
best pink Roses,
and a good varie-
ty to force. 50
cents per doz-
en; $3.00 per
Iiundred.

THE
aUEEN.

It is pure snow
wiiite, makes
good . fin ely-
fornied buds, is
quite full, show-
ing the center
but slightly
when fully open.
The petals are
thick and ofgood
substance, opens
w e 1 1 , is very
sweet and has
proven valuable,
boih for forcing
and open ground
planting. 50
cents per doz-
en, .$3.00 per
hundred.White Mam 1 Cochet.

Viscountess
Folkestone.

SOUVENIR DE
CATHERINE
GUILLOT.
An extra fine varie-

ty, producing a long,
pointed bud of the cc^-
or of the Austrian Cop-

Ser Rose. The open
ower is large, full. A

wonderful combina-
tion of color. Very fra-
grant and a free and
easy grower. 50 cents
per dozen; $3.50
per hundred.

THE BRIDE.
A lovely pure white,

very fragrant Rose, admi-
rably adapted for forcing.

The buds have more substance than Niphetos, are very full and
double, and jiossess the u'ood ch;i rarterist ics of Catherine Mer-
met. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

TRIOMPHE DE FERNET FERE.
The flowers are extra larye, havint? broad, thick petals, and

long, tapering buds, with delicious Tea friiirrance. Color a fine,

clear magentared, souietinics p;issin<rtoa bi-iulit crimson. Strik-
ing and beautiful. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hun-
dred.

Viscountess Folkestone.
The flower is delicniely tinted flesh, almost white, and lus-

trous as satin. When in fnli bloom il is liken line wtiite Pa'Ony,
but without a suijucsiion ofstilfness. 50 cents per dozen;
$3.00 per hundred.

WHITE PERLE DES JARDINS.
We think that every lover of white Tea Moses will bedelighted

with White Perle. It will be found totally distinct from Bride
or anv other white Rose. A great Rose. 50 cents per dozen;
$3.00 per hundred.

WHITE BOUGERE.
For open ground planting it has no superior. Flowers unus-

ally large, deep, full, double, long, still" stems, and borne through-
out the season in great abundance. Color jmre ivory white.
Very beautiful. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

White Maman Cochet.
Or Prlscllla—The Charming New White Tea Rose.

Another new American Rose. It belongs to the Tea class, be-
ing a child of that grandest of bedding or outdoor Roses, Maman
Cochet, and is hardy here in northern Ohio, with slight protec-
tion in winter. Its habit is exceedingly strong and upright,
like its parent, and it possesses thesamelarge, beautiful, healthy
folias,'e, and is a most profuse and constant bloomer. The flow-
ers are of enormous size, remarkably round mid full, pure, clear,

snowy white throughout, and are delitjhtfully Tea scentefL- It

is by far the finest and most reliable while bedding Rose yet
l>rod"uced. Anyone can have the very finest Ro.ses for cutting
all Summer and Autumn bv planting a few plants of it. It is

without doubt the largest white Rose, both in bud and flower.

50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.
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CLIMBING EVER-BLOOMING ROSES.
INCLUDING THE RAMBLERS.

ALISTEB STELLA GRAY. Golden Kambler.
This is a new climbing Rose of decided merit, nnd is classfd by muny as belonginj? to the Rnuibler section of Roses,

to be H Krand Rose, but hiive not tested its Imrdiness. You will iiiuke no nils-take in biiyiiiEr it.n- \ <<\\ will hn\
inir clnnbinu' v. il.iu i:<is.'. 1 1 is u continuoii-s bloomer, laden with bunches of I'oly.ni; i. i-.. i

dozen; $3.U(> pt r Itiintlred.

AMERICA. ^ ^.

Larse, beautiful buds, tlowt rsrich
j

Creaiiiy yellow or faun color. 50 '

centM per clozeu; $3.00 per
huiidre'l.

BARDOU JOB.
Iluse. See paore

><> veiitH per
Tlie Sn?icer

-1 r. .r de.-criplioi
dozrii; S3.50 pt r Iiiiiidri fl.

CLIMBING SOUPERT
>(•<. paireo for 'b scriptiou. Sil.."»0

per dozen; $lU.OO per liiiu-
dred.

CLIMBING MALMAISON.

ceittM per
liniidred.

; lor dtscri|ition. 50
dozen; $3.00 i>er

CLIMBING
BRIDESMAID.

]>n'AL' (') lor descrii>tiou. 50
cciktH per dozen; $3.00 per
liiiiidred.

CLIMBING WOOTTON.
]<:\'jr ('. for descripiioii. 00

ceiitM per dozen; $3.00 per
liiiiidred. I
CRIMSON RAMBLER.

Imported from Japan, the land of
wondt-rs. It is a rapid prowtT and
very quickly makes Ju-avy cam-s of

great length, covered with peculiar shining foiia>:e. Blooms are pro«luced in great
bou<iuets, and are of a most peculiar and lovely shade ot crimson. It has proved
perfectly hardy, even in our trying Ohio climate. A bed of this pegged down and
requiring little attention WKuld be very useiul to the general florist at blooming
tinit'. It also makes a line i»ot plant, treated and brouL'ht on like the early-bbxmi-
ing Hybrid I'erpetuals, and forms a perfect bouquet of blMom. This is without ques-
ti<m the handsomest plant of any description for Easter blooming. Grow in the
fiel'i one or two years, the later age is the Dest, dig and ]>ot and keep cool at niirlit

for about six weeks, until root action is active, then gradu lly increase temperaiure.
Treated this way this Rose ]>ro<luces, from the very pot to it- lopmost branches, huge
bunches of from fifty to two hundred blooms in a cluster, and is a sight not soon to
be forgotten. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per linndred.

CLIMBING PAUL NEYRON.
See page 5 for descripti' ii. ."»() c« iits p« r do/.m

Madame WagTam.
*3.»)() per liniidred.

CLIMBING MARIE GUILLOT.
!^.-C President Cleveland. I'

iu-'- In lor i. - -

!i ;i. 50 f<-iitii per dozrii; ^i.J.OO

per linndred.
CLIMBING KAISERIN.

~. . Mr-, llcilx-rt Peary, jiuLre x, for descrip;i"n. 50 cents per dozen; .^.'J.OO

per linndred.

CAROLINE GOODRICH, or Running General Jacqueminot.
Thi*; Rose is linely-formed, very durable llower.<. l-raeance most ili licious. A

hardy climbing Tea', an<l should not be classed with tlie llanly ('lim»>cr- \\r.A Mootn
but oiice a yejir. ('ohirtlii' sjime as lluit of fJeneral .lacqueminot. 50 cents per
dozen; $3.00 per hnndred.

CELINE FORESTIER.
Deep sulT>hur-ycllow. large, lull r-. p. -t,ri ly double, a fine bloomer and goo<l

grower. 50 cents per dozen; $.3.00 per hundred.

CLAIRE CARNOT.
lUifT or omnu'c vellow. peach 1>1o--. p!u (••nii r . im ilmm »ize. full and compact flow-

ers, deliehtnil Tea se nt. Very pretty un.l dt -inii-l.'. .-»() cents per dozen; «3.()0
per linndr« .1.

CLOTH OF GOLD, OR CHROMATELLA.
See page 5 for descript ioii . Si."»OcriilH prr do/t-n: v.j.oo per Iinitdred.

CLIMBING LA FRANCE.
Hitherto the Hartly Cliini ini; Ro.ses Ijave been almost totally «levoid of perfume,

noneof them have that torin and substance deemed requisite In a high cla.ss RoM.^
With the adven. of the ( liuil-ing Ln France the.>ie objections vani.«ih, f<'r it excels
even its parent (La France) in size and quidity of flower. It retains the cliarming
})eacb pink color and the exqinsite frntrrance which h.:ve made La France the
avorite It is. Small plants set out .June l.'>th had attained a irrowth of fifteen leet by
October 15th, a growth unsurj.assed by any climbing Rose on our grounds. The
Climbing La France Is equally as hardy as its parent, and so may be safely planted
In open ground even in Northern latitudes. It is a true, ever-bloomirig. hardv
climbing Rose, which will make it equally valuable for the North and South. 1

stire to try it. 50 ceots per dozen; S^.."*© per hnndred. ineion Rambler.
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CARMINE PILLAR The Butterfly Rose.
Icsrriptidii. 50 e<-iit.s imt clo'zeii; $3.00 perPee ))aire(; IVn

linnclretl.

CLIMBING METEOR,
See piit^e 5 for descr

Iiiiudretl.
I. 5() ct-iits dozen; $3.00 per

CLIMBING DEVONIENSIS.
A sport from Devoniensis, from wliich it differs only in climb-

ing- habit of f,M-o\vih. It is fiillv as productive as the old sort,
and, being more vigorous, is jiisilv a grand liose. White.tinged
with blush. Very sweet. 50 cents per dozen: $3.00 perhundred. ^ ^ f

CAROLINE MARNIESSE.
A Grand Ceniefery Ito.se. A iianlv liose llmt is always in

blooni. Asa be.hiiug i;,,.,. ii ii-is lu) su|)eri()r. It is literallv a
eontinuous bloouu r, bimg constant iv covered with llowers tiie
entire Summer. Tlie l)i()SM)nis are of medium size, full and dou-
ble, and borne in very i)retty clusters. Color pure white, sligiit-
y tinged with i)ink, with delightful Tea fragrance. The bush is
low-growing, and especially adapted for a border or cemetery
planting. It is entirely hardy, having withstood unjuotected a
teinperature of eighteen degrees below zero without the least
mjuty, 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per liundred.

EMPRESS OF CHINA.
rr?"*** .''^PP'*' Itose. See ]iage G for description.aO cents per dozen; !!!;:{.()0 p« r Hundred.

FORTUNE'S DOUBLE YELLOW.
Beuuty of Oilnzenwood. Ilnrdy. ]5ronzed vellow or cop-

dred" "^" "^ P«"^ «3.00 per liun-

GOLDEN CHAIN, or Climbing Safrano.
(Reve d'Or.) A beautiful pillar Rose, being a strong cliuib-

swp^t 4n'-l'''"T
>-^''l';^^ '-'••^^'''P sanVon. Good size, full and

sweet. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

liu
^ee page S for description
indred.

GAINSBOROUGH.
$'i.00 per dozen; $15.00 per

GOLD OF OPHIR.
(Oplilre.) Nasturtium yellow, sulfused with copperv red. One

d«ie«.°«4'm;^''"'^
climbing Roses. 50 cents peldozen; $3.00 per hundred.

HELENE. The New Rambler.
See page 7 for description. 10 cents each; 50 cents nerdo>Een; $3.00 per hundred. '

^
JAMES SPRUNT.

Deep cherry-red flowers, medium size, full, very double andsweet. A strong grower and profuse bloomer "
dozen; $3.00 per hundred. 50 cents per

LAMARaUE.

per dozen; $3.00 per hundred. ^ climber. 50 cents

Photognph of Yellow Rambler.
Grown as a Pot Plant.

MARECHAL NIEL.
The World-Reno-wiied Rose. A beautiful, deep sulphur

yellow, very full, very larm- and e.vceedingly fragrant. It is the
iinest yellow Rose ill exi^iciu e. It has a climbing habit, and
where it is permit led to gidw until it has attained a large size,
as it will in a few years, it yields thousands of beautiful golden
yellow flowers. Especially desirable in the South. We sell an-
nually fifty thousand of this Ro.se alone. This is the l)est know n
of all the Roses. 50 cents per flozen; $3.00 per hundred.

MADAME ALFRED CARRIERE.
Extra large, full flowered

,
very double and sweet. Color a

rich, creamy white, I'm ini ly I ini,M'd with yellow. ]<]xcc'rd-

inudy l>cnntilnl. Il is a sti-onu-, hardy clinihci- I'liui free bloomer.
50 cents per dozen; $3.<)(> per liundred.

MRS. ROBERT PEARY, or Climbing- Kaiserin.
See page 8 for description. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per

hundi-ed.
MARY WASHINGTON.

Its flowers are of nil (! iuni size, pure white, i>crfeetly double to
the center, sweet, and borne in endless nninl)ers in large chi.s-

ters all Summer. Vigorous and rapid grower. One plant of
Mary Washington will produce more flowers and buds than a
dozen ordinary Roses, its fiagranee is tinged with the oM-
f ishioned musky flavor so much admired in olden times. 50
cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

MADAME WAGRAM.
See Climbing Paul Neyron, page 5. 50 cents per dozen;

$3.00 per hundred.

PSYCHE. The New Pink Rambler.
See page 4 for description. 50 cents i>er dozen; $3.00 i»er

hundred.
PINK RAMBLER, EUPHROSINE.

The Pink Rambler completes the entire range of cardinal col-
c>rs that can be embraced in these beatitilul Climbing Roses.
We now have the Crimson Rambler, the YelU)W R.imbler, the
White Rambler and the Pink Rambler. This Rose is as charm-
ing as any of its rivals, embracing all their good qualities of
Jiardiness, vigorous growth, profuse blooming and delightful
fragrance. Be sure and have a set of the Rambler Roses. $3.0O
per hundred.
REINE MARIE GLOIRE DE HENRIETTE.
Red-flowering Glolre de Dijon. A strong, vigorous

grower, flowers large, full and of flne form. Color a pure cherry
red, and sweet scented. 50 cents per dozen; $4.00 per
hundred.

SOLFATERRE.
Fine, clear, sulphur yellow, large, full and double. Very

sweet. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

WHITE RAMBLER, THALIA.
This charming new Rose of the Rambler variety is a wonder.

It climbs rapidly, is entirely hardy, produces immense clusters
of pure white Ro.ses, perfectly double, of delightful fragrance,
and of an immaculate white. It is, without question, the very
best climbing Rose extant. $3.00 per hundred.

WALTHAM aUEEN.
This is a valuable ac<iuisition. It is hardy m the North. We

had plants of this variety out last Winter which stood a tem-
perature of zero without injury and have bloomed continuously
the past season. It is a strong grower and continuous bloomer.
The flowers are large, full and sweet. The color is a rich, scar-
lety crimson, and a profuse bloomer. Nothing can compare
with thisfor beauty of bud and foliai^e, and it literally lavislies
in the greatest profusion its beautiful, ricii, red flowers of m;ig-
nificent size. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per liundred.

WILLIAM ALLEN RICHARDSON.
Orange yellow, with outer petals iit,diter, center coppery yel-

yel. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

Yellow Rambler, Ag'laia
Rosariiins have been for many years crossing or hybridizing

various Roses with a view to obtaining a hardy yellow climbing
Rose, but the combination of climbing habit and yellow color-
ing with hardiness was one that seemed impos.sible to obtain,
and w^as almost despaired of. The Yellow Rambler has been
found to successfully withstand,without protection, a continued
temperature of from zero to two degrees below, which proves it

to be far hardier than any other yellow climbing Rose yet intro-
duced, and we believe that by laying the plants down in the
Winter it can be successfully grown in nearly all the northern
parts of the United States; in fact, anywhere that other Roses
succeed at all well. Did we say nothing more about the Rose
we think this would be suflicient to establish its value, for what
lover of Roses in the North has not bewailed the severity of the
climate which nearly deprives his garden of the most attractive
color of all—yellow." The flowers are borne in immense clus-
ters, after the same manner as the Crimson Rambler, often as
many as one hundred and fifty blossoms in a bunch. The color
is a decided yellow. $3.00 per hundred.

ZELIA PRADLE.
Vigorous climber. Has lovelv pure white buds. Flowers are

fall and sweet. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.
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Our Hybrid Roses are Fine, Strong Plants,

with Healthy Foliage and Bright Roots.
Price, 50 cents per dozen ; $4.00 per hun-

dred, except where noted.

ALFRED COLOMB.
Justly celebrate<l us one of the very linest; extra liir>?e, rounrl

flowers, very <l()ul)l(' ;iii<l full: color rk-ar cherry red, passing to
bright, rich crimson ; vt-ry Ingram.

ANNA DE DIESBACH. Glory of Paris.
An oirsijrin-JTof the famous old favorite La Heine, and also the

seed parent of that glorious variety Paul Xeyron, which facts
should he elfective evidence of its good qualities. The color is

the most lovely brilliant carmine; long, pointed buds and large,
finely formed, compact flowers, very fidl and double and de-
lightfully sweet. A vigorous grower and fine bloomer, one of
the really good Roses.

BALL OF SNOW.
Boale de Nelge. A finely formed, pure white Rose, occa-

sionally shows light flesh when first opening. Beautiful shell-
shaped petiils, evenly arranged; flower of good size.

CLIO.
Two first-class certificates; award of merit Royal Horticultural

Society. This variety is of very vigorous growth, and has large,
hand.some foliage. The flowers are flesh color, shaded to the
center with rosy pink, they are very large, of fine globular form,
and freely {)roduced. A grand addition in the style of Baroness,
and uiKpiestionably the finest of all Roses for flowering in pots
and forcing.

CHAS. LEFEBVRE.
A grand ol.1 red Rose. One of liie best.

CHESHUNT HYBRID.
This Rose is growing in favor as it becomes known. A most

"beautiful deep ro^e or red.

CAPITAINE CHRISTY.
The flowers are of magniliceut form, very double, and stand

erect in their martial bearing. The color is a fresh, delicate
pink, with deeper shad.ng in center of the flower, the whole
flower i)oss('ssing a bright, satiny appearance. A desirable va-
riety. Certainly the most beautiful Ro.se of this color we grow.
It is" a free bloomer.

COUNTESS OF ROSEBERRY.
The color is satin j.ink in the center, and (U epens to the outer

"petals to a briudit rose. The feather shading gives it the apjx'ar-
Hiice of two distinct colors. It has completely captivated us.

^'ery free flowering and a good grower. Be sure and try it.

COaUETTE DES ALPS.
A lovely, juire wliiie Very full and free in flower.

Delic'ous fragrancf.

DUKE OF EDINBUKGH.
Oneoi the old standby dark re<l Kos<-s i;t the garden. We

believe th=s to be the best dark Hybrid R(jse ir our list, except-
ing none. Ttis vigorotis in grtnvth, free in bloom, and of the
rictiestdark velvefv crimson in cohir. Don'tfail to plant this
Rose, itstan<ts.at the head (.t all tlir Hybrid Roses*

DINSMORE.
It Is a vigorous, healtliy Ro.se, of dwarf, branching hnbit, and

Is sinij)ly lomh-rl witli flowers all Suiuuier long, being ever more
Srofuse tlian most of the tender, "ever-blooming" Roset The
owers are large, perfectly double, and of a dazzling 8>_:'rlet

crimson color, and have the rich spicy fragrance peculiar tc 'he
best Hybrid Roses.

EARL OF DUFFERIN.
A gran< •ep, ricii red ]; large and fragrant.

FONTENELLE.
A lovely hardy Rose ot iIk' lar: -i ^-ize, deep scarlet In color

FRANCOIS LEVET.
A very beautiftd Ri.>' . .-^nit cinnii I'liik, delicately shaded

carmine aud blusli, lur^e, tinely-ioruuil flowers, delightfully
fragranU

GIANT OF BATTLES.
This Is still esteenicl a>. the very best, rich, red Rose. Very

large, double, full and sweet. Excellent.

GENERAL JACaUEMINOT.
A rich, velvety crimson, chaii-ing to scurU t crimson. A mag-

nificent Rose, equ.ally beautiful in tlie bud state or open. This
Is the best known of all Hybrid Perpetuals and is without a
rival in fragrance and richness of color. It is, moreover, asensy
ofcviltivatlon as many of the more common varieties, and per-

fectly hardy.

GLOIRE DE L'EXPOSITION BRUXELLES.
Flowers linely formed, large and perfeetly doiihle. Colora

bright crimson, of Velvety te.vture. A Rose of unusual merit.
We are pleased with it.

GLOIRE DE MARGOTTIN.
This grand, new Hybrid I'erpetual Rose originated In Europe,

and is bel ieved to be one of tlie very finest varieties of recent
years. The flowers are v<'ry large and of symmetrical form,
somewhat globidar, verv full and deliciously scented. The color
is a clear, dazzling rea. Certainly one of the most brilliant
Roses ever seen. It is a free bloomer and vigorous grower, and
is recommended for its great beauty and wonderful color.

GLOIRE LYONNAISE.
This grand Rose is the only yellow Hybrid I'erpetual we have.

It cannot be called deep yellow, but rather a pale shade of
chamois or salmon yellow, dee|)est at the center, sometimes
pas.sing to a rich, creamv white, finely tinted orange and
fawn. The flowers have all the beauty of Tea Ro.ses, are large,
full and delightfully sweet. This we consider one of the very
best Roses we have ever seen. It will be sure to delight you.

JUBILEE.
We believe this Rose to be identical with Prince Camille de

Rohan. This grand Rose was awanled the gold me<lttl bv the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society, the only Rose to ODtain
that honor. It is the finest dark red hardy garden Rose yet
produced. A pure red in its deepest tone,' shading to deep
crimson red and velvety maroon red in the depths of the petals.

It fairly glows in itsnch warmth of coloring, and has a rich,
velvety finish of its own containing the darkest color combined
with pure color of which Nature is capable. It is a hardy ever-
bloomer and an acquisition to any collection of Roses.

LADY HELEN STEWART.
A bright scarlet crimson, fiowei- fully rounded out.

arge and thick, highly perfumed, very beautifid.
petals

LA REINE.
A beautiful, clear, bright rose, fine, full form, very fragrant.

It is well named "The Queen."

LADY EMILY PEEL.
Very sweet, color white, sometimes tinged and shaded with

blush!

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE.
A rich crimson, heavily shaded with maroon and beautlAllly

formed, doutde flowers.

MARCHIONESS OF LORNE.
This fine new Knglish Hybrid I'erpetual was introduced bv

Messrs. William Paul it Son, of London, who say: "This beauti-

ful Rose, dedicated bv special permission to her Royal Highness,
the I'rin("ess Louise, Marchioness of Lome, prtnluces flowers of
an exceeilingly rich, fulgent rose color slightly shaded in the
center with vivid carmine. Thev are large an<l very sweet, full

and finely cup-shaped. Petals lar.re and buds long and hand-
some. It is (-specially remarkable for its trulv perpetual habit.

everysliMf.i h. inir '-rowned with a flower bud. 60 cents per
tc-ixen; S J.OO l»niiclr« <l.

MADAME ALFRED DE ROUGEMONT.
strong, vigorous grower, liegins to bloom at once, and con-

tinues \intil stopped bv severe freezing. Pure, snow white flow-

ers, line tinted and cl.ni.led with pale, rosv bhish. Large, full

»nd double, and borne in lurge i lu-ters. I'rau'raiit and good.

MADEMOISELLE MARIE RADY.
A 'e«r. bright red, fin. ly penciled with rich maroon, very

largv uii flowers, fragrant anil beautiful.

MAGNA CHARTA.
A brig. <. clear pmk, tini^tied witli erimvin. Very sweet,

flowers ext-*> large, with fine form antl very ilouble.

MADAME PLANTIER.
Theirfn-cla» 'vfiiie cemeien.- R i his is tlie old standby

and isuncquale where a hardy w hite Rose is needed. It bears

thousand:' ot beauifvil, snowy white, fragrant Roses. It is hunly
as an oak.

MARIE BAUMANN.
Considered one of the very best dark red Roses of this medium

flze.
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MADAME CHAS. WOOD.
A true perpetual bloonu'r. Ik'frins to

bloom almost as soon us i>lanteci, and
continues thronshout the season. The
flowers are extra large, very double
and full and quite fragrant. Color a
bright, tiery scarlet, passing to fine,

rosy crimson, elegantly sha'ied with
maroon. Very showy imd b indsome
and one of the best Roses ever intro
duced for general planting.

MADAME MASSON.
An excellent ]Iyl)ri(l I'cipetual.notei

for its constant and prdtuse bloom. The
flowers are large, color a clear, bright
rose, highly ])erlumc(l. One of the beat
for planting. This Rose is a very superb
variety, an<i should be more generally
known. You should try this variety.

PRESIDENT LINCOLN
A briirht red Rose ofthe richest hues;

large, lull and fra.uraiit. I'lxcellent.

^
PRINCE CAMILLE

DE ROHAN.
This variety is always a prime favorite

with everybody. Richest crimson.

PAUL NEYRON.
The well-known

Kose.
)1(1 favorite pink

PERFECTION DES
BLANCHES.

A finely formed, i)ure white Rose.
Occasionally shows white flesh when
first opening. Beautiful, shell-shaped
petals, evenly arranged. Flowers of
good size, perfect, and of fine form and
finish. One ofthe finest, freest and most
beautiful of the white Hybrids. Almost
as free a bloomer as the Teas. Very
suitable for cemetery planting and for
hedges, as it makes a beautiful bush.

PRINCESS OF NAPLES.
The flower is very large, double and

deep; cup shaped, built tile style, one
petal closely overlapping the other
center like a rosette, deliciously fra
grant. The color Is an indescribable
satiny pink, shaded silvery rose—one of
the warmest, deepest, richest pinks we
have ever seen. The flowers are borne with the freedom or a
Tea Rose, on long stiirstems. The foliage is mugnidcent—large,
deep green and of excellent substance. This is a Rose that any
one may well be proud to have the honor of introducing. We
offer it in one size only. Be sure to get the genuine Princess of
Naples. Another variety introduced in Germany last year
bears the same name, but is a different Rose. 75 cents "per
dozen; $5*00 per Iiuudred.

ROGER LAMBELIN.
One of the most remarkable Roses yet offered. The petals are

irregular on the edges like a double "I'etunia. The color is glow-
ing crimson throughout, except the edges ofthe petals, which
are all distinctly marked with a white band, forming a sharp
contrast and the niostuniciue combination of colors known in
Koses. The growth is free and vigorous, and the fragrance is

Polyantha.

delightful, equal to the finest of the hardy Roses. This is a
''novelty" ofthe most striking order.

SALAMANDER.
Another rich red Rose ofthe largest size. Very fragrant.

TRIUMPH DES BEAUX ARTS.
A grand garden Rose, bearing its huge scarlet flowers in grand

profusion.

VICK'S CAPRICE.
This is the only hardy Rose that has any variegation. It is a.

vigorous grower, and bears large and fragrant flowers of bright
rose, distinctly St ripcd a rich crimson. It is altogether a most
unique ;md preiiy variety. A liose that is sure to attract atten-
tion. W e always have a large sale for this Rose.

Polyantha, or Fairy Roses.
^SOCenta Per Dozen; S3.00 Rer Hundred.^

ELIZA CHATRAND.
One of the most lovely ofall Roses, having lovely rose-colored

flowers elegantly penciled and touched with ruddy saflFron.
Very free bloomer.

GOLDEN FAIRY.
This is a lovely Rose. Very free flowering, color rich golden

yellow, entirely distinct.

JEANNE DRIVON.
Color light flesh, changing to white. Verv perfect, double

flowers.

MIGNONETTE.
A lovely Fairy Rose. P'ull, regular flowers, perfectly double,

and deliciously perfumed. Color a clear pink, passing to white,
tinged with i)ale rose.

MADEMOISELLE CECILE BRUNNER.
Larger flowers than anv ofthe others, perfectly double, and

delightfully fragrant. Color a rosy pink, on a rich, creamy
white ground.

MINIATURE.
This is the smallest of all Roses, but perfect in form, regular,

compact, fairy-like flowers, fully double and very fragrant.
Flowers in wreaths and clusters, almost covering the whole-
plant. The color is a cream rose, flushed with a peachy red.

PAaUERETTE.
We consider this varietv the best ot all the Polyantha Roses.

The flowers are pure white, about one inch in diameter, flower-
ing in clusters of from five to fifty blooms.

PERLE D'OR.
Charming and verv distinct. Color a coppery gold changing-

to fawn and salmon, flat-rayed form^ very double and elegantly-

perfumed.
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NEW POLYANTHAS.
50 CENTS PER DOZEN: JS SO PER HUNDRED.

PRINCESSE MARIE ADELAIDE.
Tlii.s viiriely has u bcuulifiil hubit, ami i)ruilu( es largi- clusters

of small double flowers, ivory white.

PETITE LEONIE.
Flower small, full an<] iiiibricaiiMj, the.' outer i>elals i)orcelain

white, center carmine lake. Mxtra line varietv.

MADEMOISELLE A. E. NOLTE.
Flower small, full, of perfect Rose form, color deep yellow,

passing- to rosy White. A true "Fiiiry Ko.se."

ETOILE DE MAI.
liloomsin clusters, (juite full, nankeen yellow in lni<l, j>a.ssinff

to {lale yellow on ojienintr. Very free.

Not less than three of a kind in dozen lots, and not less than five of a

kind in hundred lots. Strictly our selection, five of a kind, if desired,

$2.50 per hundred. We also give the purchaser the privilege of

mentioning the kinds he does not want.

Ln Sylplilflr.—Hhi.sh, with fiiwn center; very large and double.

LioiilM I»l»lll|>i»e.— .V rich, <liirk, velvety crimson, free and
bemitilul.

I^onlM Ulrl»ur«l.— .\ « <>ppery rose, benulifully tintetl with lilac.

MndiiiiK- Hravy—Cn ainy whit*-, lariie. full, very symmetrical.

MiKliiiiir < arollnr Kimtrr.— Hriyht lemon yellow, very large.

Mndainf .Mar;;)!!*!!! .V citron yellow, with coppery center.

Matlainr «lr St. .l«>Nrpli.—(^armine, chiingini? to salmon or

fawn.

Monthly ( nbba^r.—Rosy re<l, plobular and fragrant.

Pink Dally.— l.iu'hi j.ink flowers, produced in clusters.

Q,urrirfi Scarlrt Dazzling criinson scarlet, with beautiful

buils. .\ splendiil Hose.

SniiKulnrn .\ rich, dark, velvety crimson.

Triomplic «lr Ijuxrinbonrg.—('armine with buff ground.

Virplnla.— V lovely light shade of yellow.

Wbltr iioii Sllrnr Like ^ion Silene, except white in color.

Altnr Slwlry.—Violet rose, a pleasing fragrance.

Aiitoiiir V«T<lIer— Ilich, dark carmine pink; tree.

.\«laiii— Uriuhi llesli salmon rose, e.xtra large and double.

Aiiflrr Srlkwnrtz.—Beautiful crimson, free flowering.

.\niia Olllvlrr.—Lovely blush, shaded carmine.

A»;»"ii»i»'"'»'—Hich velvety crimson. Grand bedder.

Arclidukr diaries.—(^ne of the prettiest red Roses.

Bongrre.—Hronzeil pink, tinged with lilac. Large and full.

Coqurttr dr l.yoii.— .\ fine yellow Ro.se. Not formal.

r«>intrHN«> lllxa dti Pare—Coppery rose, tinted soft violet.

I>oukI»»'«-— I*"rk cherry red. rich and velvety, large and full.

Rnfant dr I^yon.— .\ very free blooming pink Rose.

C^enrral Tartan.—Deep mottled rose, sometimes tinged buff.

Homrr.—Soft, clear rose, salmon shade. .Splendid.

Jjilrm Finger.—Bright rosy scarlet and inten.se crimson.

1^ Prlnceaa Term.—Pale flesh, changing to salmon.
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50 CENTS PER DOZEN, $3.00 PER HUNDRED.

Hybrid Wiclmraiaiia Memorial Roses.—What Mr. Manda
vs-

' The most remarkable achievcmenl and improvement of a

new' and distinct type of Hardy Roses that has l)een made for a

generation. Tlie growth is remarkable for its fre(!dom, a single

plant four years old, covering a space of two Imndred and forty

square feet Willi long shoots, twelve to twenty-five feet in length,

completelv covering tlie ground with its briglit, glossy foliage and
showv fragrant llowcrs. The same phmt lias made one hundred
and c-i'dit new growtlis of remarkable strength during tiie Rummer.
Tiie foliage of all is leatlicrv in texture, sluning,and not only proof

a"-ainst insects, but evergreen—that is, keeping the foliage all Win-

ter—a characteristic in Rosea never before obtained. The flowers

are ])roduced most profusely, are all of large size, very fragant, and
can be easily used for cut-flower purposes, as much as any green-

trellises, for cut-flow er purpos^es, and also for forcing as pot plants during Spring, especially for

^"''^^

JERSEY BEAUTY. Extremely vigorous grower, foliage ^thick, of leathery S"\^^5tance, flowe^^^^

cluster's of bright vellow stamens, which give it a novci appeaiaiu-.t;. xmuhiul.. ii.iy
'""r^H^^Atoa

^ greatest profusion, covering the plant entirely, and having the appearance of a yellow Cherokee
liiVergreen Gem. Rose. Great acquisition to Roses, and the most striking variety of the set.

GARDENIA. Strong grower, with large, green foliage, flowers produced singly on stems one-half to one foot long. When in

bud liardly distinguishable from I'erle des Jardins, bright yellow, and when open cream color, three to three and one-hall incnes

in diameter, incurving towards evening to i)erfect imitation of a Gardenia or Cape Jasmine as to shape and color, hence its name.

Flowers delightfully fragrant, and produced freely. A grand Rose for any purpose.

EVERGREEN GEM. The most wonderful grower of the set. Not only evergreen, but growing during mild weather in

Winter. Stems long-branching, rich, bronze color, closelv matted. Flowers produced singly on stems, yellow, hnQ m bud, open-

ing to almost white, two or three inches in diameter, perfectly double, and of a delightful, sweetbriar fragrance. Ihis will be

found most valuable for landscape work, as well as for cut-flower purposes. We consider this the best plant ot the set.

New Japanese Trailing or Memorial Roses
50 CENTS PER DOZEN; $3.00 PER HUNDRED.

MANDA'S TRIUMPH. Produces large clusters of well-formed, double flowers
of i>ure while, two inches in diameter.

UNIVERSAL, FAVORITE. Double flowers of a beautiful rose color, over
two inches in diameter.

SOUTH ORANGE PERFECTION. Produces multitudes of the most per-

fectly formed dout)le flowers about one and a half inches in diameter, soft blush
pink at the tips, changing into while, and lasting a long time in perfection.

PINK ROAMER. Single variety. Flowers nearly two inches in diameter,
bright, rich jtink, With almost while center and orange red stamens.

ROSA WICHURAIANA. Tlie Single Wlilte M-cmorial, or Japanese
Trailing Rose. This is a new and distinct cla.ss of trailing Rose making a per-
fect carpet with its creeping habit. It is very useful for permanent planting in cem-
etery plots, or on slopes or rockeries, as it is entirely hardy, and produces its charm-
ing while flowers in the greatest profusion during the entire Summer This Rose
has come to stay, and is, without question, a decided accjuisition. There are several
colors distinct "from this that will be offered the coming season. Try this Rose.

MRS. liOVETT. A double bright pink, form of Rosa Wichuraiana. In every
respect it is a true memorial Rose, save the flowers. In habit of growth and foliage,
hardiness and abundance of bloom, it is identical with its parent, but its Roses are
double, two and a half inches in diameter, of bright, rosy pink color.

Hardy Climbing Prairie Roses. Memorial Rose.

PRICE, .so CENTS PER DOZEN; $3.00 PER HUNDRED.

MILLEDGEVILLE or PRIDE OF THE SOUTH. ' BALTIMORE BELLE.
A splendid variety. Color, a rich, satiny pink, very fresh and

beautiful. Fine, large, globular flowers, full, regular form, very
double and sweet. A profuse bloomer and quite hardy.

aUEEN OF THE PRAIRIES.
Flowers are very large and of peculiar globular form. A

bright rosy red, changing to lighter as the flower opens. Of
very strong, rapid growth.

RUSSELL'S COTTAGE.
Dark, velvety crimson,very double and full,a profuse bloomer

and strong grower. A very desirable climbing Rose.

TENNESSEE BELLE.
Flowers a bright, beautiful pink. It is more slender and

graceful in growth than any of the other varieties.

This elegant Climbing Rose is a pale blush, variegated car-
mine rose and while. It is very double and flowers in beautiful
clusters, the whole plant appearing a perfect mass of bloom. It
is one of the very best Climbing Roses.

BENNETT'S SEEDLING.
An Ayrshire or Scotch Rose, and a vigorous runner, flowers

are white, very double and fragrant, and borne in great pro-
fusion.

CAROLINE GOODRICH or RUNNING
GENERAL JACaUEMINOT.

This new hardy Climbing Hvbrid Tea Rose has finely formed,
very double flowers, and its fragrance is most delicious. The
color is the same as General Jacqueminot. It makes a growth
of from twelve to fifteen feet in a season.
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General Collection of Plants.

Acalypha Sanderii.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
A most <U'siriible nt w sjxM irs. especially n^t'ful to prow us ii

pot plant for (U'c-oraiive purpos- s, or tor ]>laininjrin suspended
Baskets. The fronds fire fre<| ently four feet lonp, ot a rieh
BhiKle of preen, nn<l most useful lor cutting, relainini? their
freshness for weeks after beiuir cut. It will make an excellent
house ]»lRnt, as it withstands dry atmouphere. and will succee<l

In almost any situation. 50 cents per dozen; S'i.aO per
Itandred.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
The Climbing; I^nce Fern. This graceful climber has. to

• Kreut e.xti iit. taki a the place of tlio onee poi)ular .'^milax in

all line decorations. It possesses the ndvantatre of beinp much
more graceful, its foliace beiup finer than tha. of the most deli-

cate Fern, and will last for weeks after being cut. the whole
plant being of a brit.'ht, cheerful preen. It is an excellent house
Slant, succeeilinp under almost any condition. 50 cents per
oxen; S3.50 per liundred.

ABUTILON. CHINESE BELL FLOWER.
Kxcept ivli4-rf noted, 40 ceiitH per dozen; -S'-i.^U per

Iinndred.

Abntllon, Shower of Ciold.—A l>eaiitiful dwarf-pn>wing
Turiety, the wlwjle i-iant being covered with a profiLsion of
beautihil ^;m1(U ii yellow blossoms.

Abntllon, Robert GeorKe.—.\ free and contiinious bloom-
er. l"lo\s .1 - are broiid. iheirTiirpi' overlapping petals incurve<l.
Color oraiiue, vc-iued with crimson.

Abutllon, Kcllpiie.—This is an elegant foliage )>lant, and
one of the I'll itiot we know. It is new, and the llowers. which
are pro<luccil in i.rolusion, set the i>iant off to guo<i advantage.

Abntllon, Tliomiionl Plena.—New. Perfectly double
flowers thai r»-enil.le in lorm a «louble Holiyhopk. Cohir a
rich, <lecp oranpe, sliaded and streaked with crimson. Foliage
Tariegatcd.

Abntllon, Enfantn F:nlnlla.—Flowers large an<l cup-
shaped. Color a deii< atr -;.iin jiink.

Abntllon, Golden UelU.—I^rge, bell-shaped flowers of
deep yelh'W

.

New Abntllon, Sonvenlr de Bonne.—New. One of the
the most valuable novelties ot recent years. Totally distinct.

Strong grower. The leaves are a beauiilul preen, "regi.larly
banded with gold, flower stem ciirht to nine inches long, bloorii

verv larpe on<l bright orange re«J in color. A beautiful dcconi-
tive plant, beinp of line tree shape. 50 cents per dozen;
S-t.OO per hundred

Araucaria Kxeelsa.

ALOYSIA CITRIODORA.
Lemon Verbena. This plant has ttie uio«t fragrant foliage

of any j.lant prown. The fraprance is that of the Lemon. One
I'lani will scent a whole yard. <;i-'ws rapidly. Exquisite. 3»
cents i»er dozen; S'i.36 per hundred.

ACALYPHA TRIUMPHANS.
;ir lilaiil.

b..:,n;;t

lolinge >>elng-
irows rapidly.

This i=; a very orii.iinciiial bcl'
bronze, crimson ami urc Ti. \ i

50 cents per dozen; S.'J.OO per liundred.

ACALYPHA MARGINATA.
A charming varietv. I)ark green foliape with a distinct mar-

pin on the cflire ofen"ch leaf of bri-tit pink. Lovely. 50 cent*
per dozen; S,3.00 per hundred.

ACALYPHA SANDERII.
This plant goes uii<ier varioii- nam.-. >m h as "Chenill,e

riant," "I'liilippine Medusa," • ( omei I'lani. ' "Dewey s Fa-
vorite Flower." ' Hlooily t'at Tail.'' etc. ^Vlthout doubt the
most sensjitional new plant introduced l»>r many years, and one
of the most striking flowering ornamental j.lants w e ha\ e ever
seen. It is of stronp, free growth, >\ ith large, dark green leaves,
from the axil of which rope-lite spikes, trom one to two feet
bmg and nearly one inch thick, are gracefully P>isponde<l, as
shown in our illustration, which conveys but a faint idea of the
beauty and distin<-t warm ct>lorinp of this splendid ac<|ui.-ition.

Kut the remarkable floriferousness arid the great size of the
spikes of flowers (compared to the plant ) ar? fairly well shown.
The nhint is in flower the year r<'und. and is as easilv grown as
a Coleus. simj'lv re<iuiriiip a warm temi.miiure to develop its

fuU beauty. 50 cents per dozen; 33.00 per hundred.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.

Norfolk iMlniid Pine. Variou-j nanu s have been sugpested
for this grand I'laut to properly cniivey to the mind the anpear-
anceofit. .*^ome have callc'l" it the ' < In istnuis Tree ralin'*

from it" resemblance to

a Christmas tree: o* ti-

ers have calle«l it the
".^tar I'alm ' because
the leaves arc armin:e<l
to form a ^>crfeet star,

l>ut no descriptive name
can give an ade<piate
idea of it.s beauty. It has
<leep green. feathery foli-

age, arranped in \\horl>i

rising oneabove theoti
er at reu'ular <listanci -

Its .symmetry of form
grace and beauty of foli

age are nneuualed in

the vepetable kuigdom.
It is easily pro\^ n in the
house, and is luglily or-
namental. It re'pilres
the same culture as the
I'alm. Fine plnntH,
fonr>lnch potN, ten
to twelve Inclieii
hluit. three to four
tiers of Irnvr*. 91.00
each; .S'.'.OO per «1 ox-
en. Asparagus Spreugeri,
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AZALEA INDICA.
Ready lit October.

One of the most gorgeously

l)k)oming families, together

with the showiest of allgreen-

liouse plants. The colors of

the flower vary from the pur-
est white to the deepest crim-
son in untold variations. The
soil should always be packed
liardwhea transplanted. Suc-
cess (U'lu-nds, however, on the
degree ot moisture In the at-

niositliere in which they live.

We have a number of the best
fh)wering sorts, that will flow-
er finely this coming Winter,
both do'uble and single flow-
ere<l, in any color desired.
The plants we ofler are mag-
nificent specimens, the finest
you have ever seen, and al

will bloom this year. 50
cents eacli; $4.00 per
dozen.

The Loveliest of C limbing Vines,

ANTIGONON LEPTOPUS.
MOUNTAIN BEAUTY. Rosa de Montana, or

Q,neen's Wreath. This is really a wonderful vine, which
will excite tlie admiration of the amateur ])lanter. Superb,
brilliant flowers. 50 cents per dozen; $3.50 per hundred.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII.
Boston Ivy. A beautiful, hardy climbing plant of Japanese

origin. This is one of the tinest climbers w^e know for covering
walls, as it clings tirmly to the smoothest surface, covering it
with overlapping leaves, which form a perfect mass of foliage.
The color is a fresh, deep green in Summer, changing to the
brightest shades of erimsou and yellow in Autumn. It is quite
hardy, and becomes more popular every year. 50 cents per
dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

APPLE GERANIUM.
This is the old-fashioned Geranium, the fragrance of whose

foliage resembles ripe apples. It is very desirable, and much
sought after, being very scarce. Fine plants, 50 cents per
dozen; $4.00 per hundred.

ACHILLEA, THE PEARL.
A useful cemetery plant. Pure white flowers. Entirely hardy.

40 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

NEW DOUBLE PINK ANEMONE.
Q-ueen Charlotte.

The finest cut flower Anemone in existence. Long stems,
ove iiink. GO cents per dozen;thick waxy petals. Soft

$5.00 per hundred.

AGERATUM LOUIS BONNET.
The new wliite Ageralum, fine, large flower, as good in its

color as I'rince.s.s I'aulinc is amongst the blues, 40c per doz.

FLOWERING
BEGONIAS.
We offer ten lead.
Ing varieties at 50
cents per dozen

;

$3.00 per hundred.

Begonia Rex, or King of Begonias.

BEGONIA REX, OR KING OF BEGONIAS.
The King ofFoliage Plants.

Far outshowing all others. It seems to feed on the rich metals
of the soil, and spreads their lustrous tints over the leaves. Give
them a soil composed of rich loam, w^oods earth and sharp sand.
They require a warm, moist atmosphere and a shady situation.
Suitable for wardian cases. Do not allow the sun to strike the
leaves while wet, and do not over water. We have twenty-flve
leading and distinct kinds. They are the handsomest of all
Begonias, the most admired by all. Try a set and see how
pretty they are. 60 cents per dozen; $4.00 per hundred*

Browallidw Gigante^..
New. A charnling new flowering plant that may be put to

many useful purposes. The plant is a strong, compact, bushy
grower, producing a profusion of florets about one to one and a
halfinches in diameter, of an intense indigo blue, fully as in-
tense as the Marie Louise or California Violet. It bids' fair to
supplant the Lobelia as a bedding plant, is valuaV^le for cut
flowers, as it is never out of bloom, and may be grown as a
flowering ]ilMnt for Piaster. 10 cents each; 75 cents per
dozen; $5.00 per hundred.

BOUGAINVILLEA SANDERIANA.
Thi beautiful free-flowering plant was

and on account of its IVee-blooming qua]
popular, especlMlly us a jilaut lor Kaster dci n a

i

strong, rapid growlli,and the brilliant ro>y Ci

in large racemes are produced from early M
Summer. In f "

"

tl

hm] recently!
tecome very

-. It is of a
-on l>lossom3
h until mid-II iuigc linrciiiea uic jjiuuuieu iiuiii eiiii,\ i>i:ucii lUUU UllU-

ummer. In fact, a well-grown specimen will iVeijuently flower
lie greater part of the year. Altogether a most desirable sub-

., _'Ct for the conservatory or window garden. Strong plantSj
from two and a lialf Inch ]>ots, 75 cnsts per dozen)
$5.00 per hundred.
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CrotonS Clerodendron Balfourii.

The Crotons are among
the finest decorative foliage
plants known. As easy to
grow as Coleus. an<l much
briKhter in their cohiring.
Our customers everywhere,
especially in the South,
should ht'd «nit Crotons. The
leaves of all are more or less

veinc«l and margined, some-
times entirely varit't?ated
with shadesofyellow orange
aii<l crimson. Some have

il. narrow leaves, arching
f,'ra(ffully, fountain fashion;
others are broad and short,
oak leaved. Some recurve

^ very nuich. others are twist-
e<l, corkscrew-like. <'rotons

55. 1 o V e heat, sunshine and
moisture. The (."roions are
fast becoming one of our

. . most beautiful bedding
plants, and are al.'io one of

the handsonu r-t house plants in pots.

riO centH per dozen; S4.00 per linndred.
AMCnl>j«-foIiiiiM.— r.road green leave<, with yellow spots.
C'liryMopliylliiia.

—

\ lovely C'rotonof many sharles.

Derinniilann.—Chocolate, with bright orange red spots.
Intrrruptuni.—Long.narrow leaves, center yellow and red.
Liowll.— ( riuison. green and yellow. Lovely.
Mnkoyuiium.—Cliocolate and carmine markings.
Pit tiij*.— Lovely marking of green and orange.
>»pl«-ii«l«-u?*.—(ireen with bright yellow veinings.
Veltclill.— Yellow, green and crimson. One of the best.
WelMiiiHiill.—Long leaves; mottled golden yellow.

NEW AND SCARCE CROTONS.
The following varieties of Crotons are quiie an improvement

over the older kinds, the foliage being more distinctly marked
with hriirhter colors, therefore more attractive. Si.OO per
dozen; $5.00 per linndred.
Anrea Mncnlata.—Smallleaves; deep green; profusely spot-

ted with bright yellow.
In{;oniar.—Lovely green leaves, with bright yellow center.
Inlmltabllls.—The brightest of all Crotons. Crimson, yel-

low ami green.
Nestor.— ( )live ground. Pink mid-rib and green spots. Fin-

est of all ( 'rotons.
Splrnle.—Leaves twiste«l like a corkscrew. Very pretty.
Voluttiin.—<;reen,wilti yellow center. Curled like a ram's

horn. Lovelv.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
Bower.

Japanese Virgin's

One of tlie most beaulilul of our hanly flowering vines. The
flowers are pure white, and are borne in large jianides or clus-
ters of bloom, fairly eoverinir the plant, so that it is a mass or
sheet of fleecy white. The clusters are borne on long, slender
stems, which stand out boldly from between the glossy green
leaves, Qn<l the gentlest breeze causes wavy crests of w hite to
flow gently over the surface. The fragrance is delicious, resem-
bling the'Knulish Hawthorn blossoms. It is a strong, rapid
grower. <pii< kly reaching a heiuiit of from fifteen to twenty
feet, and s|>reading out when trained tt) wires or string. It is

Eerf^ectly hardy in all sections of the country, and we can un-
esitatinu'ly say that it is, in oiir opinion, the most valuable

amonir h.irdy climbing vines. 60 centM per dozen; 9-t<00
per hundred.
<'€»fcli»ra.— Bright vermilion scarlet; cone shapeil. 75 centa

per <lo7.«-n: $n.OO per liundred.
< rlNpu.— I- low. IS Im II ^iiaped: purfdish blue; very fragrant,

l.! criitM rut-li; <»() c«-iitN per dozen.

LARGE FLOWERING CLEMATIS.
Dn«-li«-HM of K«llnl>urf;. - This is witlxail doul>l tlie best of

the iloiit-U- whiles. \ei> ir.e flowering, very fragrant. 35
ccntu each; 9-i>00 per dozen.
Jacknianll.—From four to sixinchesindianietcr.inten.se

vioh-t purple, wall a rich, velvety appearance, and distinctly
venie<L The he^t. 35 cent* each; 94.00 per dozen.
Ilenryll.—Flowers are large, si.x to nine indies in diameter.

Pnre white. One of the best. 35 centa each; 9I.OO per
dozen.
Kermlsenns Rnbra.—This beautiful Clematis is much

sought after, but is very scurce. The color is n bright rosy red,
entirely dislin<'t from any oiher sort. A crand varietv; you
should try it. 35 cents cm h; Sl.OO prr dozen.
New Pink Cleniatlw, Mine. Baron Velllard.— .\ unique

shade in Clematis, a pretty lavender-pink, a fine contrast to
the strong-<*olored sorts. Kapi<l in growth and slender, grace-
ful habit. 'SS centa each; 94.00 per dozen.
Sleboldll.—A lovely shade of lavender. Very beautiful and

distinct. 35 rents each; 94.00 per dozen.

A highly meritorious

novelty. Bears immense
sprays of lovely r e <1

bloom, incased in a

white calyx. Delicious

fragrance. A truly beau-

tiful plant. Fine for

bedding. 40 c«-ntM p«-r

doze n; i^.'LOU per
li II 11(1 red.

CARNATIONS.
The popularity of the

Carnation is on tlie in-
crease very raj.idlv.
Ne.xt to Roses the Car-
nation is most sought
after. The flow er buyers
have evidently learned
to appreciate "the many
charms which the Car-
nation posses.ses. We
offer a choice selection I>al fourii.
of the very best variciit «.

50 cents per dozen; S.l.OO per hundr« <1.

CHINESE MATRIMONY VINE.
It is hardy everywhere. .\s a vine for permanent efTect. for

shading a sunny window, covering: an arbor or veranda and f»»r

perfect hardiness cannot be excelled. Pale purj.Ie flowers and
scarlet berries are constantlv appearing from earlv Spring till

late in the Fall. I>o not e<,nfniiTi<l thi< with the old .sort. !yO
cents per dozen; S'-J.50 per hundred.

CALLA ETHIOPICA. Egyptian Lily.
This is the well knou n ll^ypiian Lily. «>r Lily of the Nile.w iih

large, white flowers, broad foliaLre. and it will ]>r(.sper uiid. r

very adverse cirenmstances. Extra strong; bulbs, 81>00
per dozen; 80.OO per hnndred. S-iuillfr biill>H, Imt
blooming slxc, ."iO cents per (lox« ii: $ l.OO per li ii ml rt-d.

NEW DWARF CALLA LILY, LITTLE GEM-
It is our good fortune to have come into possession of this

most valuable of all CuUas. The following facts w ill convince
anyone of its great superic»rity over the old .sort. Of dwarf habit,
the same plant will grow and hloom for years without onee
ceasing, and the quantity of bloom which a good plant will
produce is astonishing. A larpe plant is hardly ever without
one or more flowers. All in all, it is one of the most desirable
]ilants we have ever offered. .50 cents per dozen; 93.00
per hundred.

CALLA RICHARDIA.
Spotteil Callu.— Plant wiiii heaulitiil >poiu-.i naves. It

flowers al)undanily durintj the Summer months, when planted
out in the open border. The flowers are shaped like those of a
("alia, and are pure white, shade'l with violet inside. Keej> dry
in Winter and start in the Si>rinir like a I>ali!i:i. The plant be-
lon<;s to the same or<leras Calla Kthiopic-i. Itloomlnfc bnlba,
5 cents eiieh; 10 cents per dozen. ^i.'LOO per hundred.

CAMELLIA JAPONICA.
.Juponli-i of the South.This Is the Famous

Leaves glossy
green, flowers of ex-
quisite beauty and
waxy texture. From
pure white to crim-
son, in almost euM-
less variegation, ih -

pure white ones gen-
erally prized ob<>\e
the colored varietie-;.

Culture nearly rela-

ted to that of the
Azalea, but their
suece.ss is more <'er-

tain. Requires shade
and moisture
throughout the hot
season. Time of
blooming is in Win-
ter and in early
Spring. Requires a
UKxlerate and uni-
form temperature
with as little artill-

cial heat as possible.
When set with flow-
er buds great care
must be taken in
watering—when left

too dry the buds are
sure to drop. We
have a fine assortment in all colors. L-arge, strong plan^
eighteen Inches to two feet hlKh, 75 cents each; 96.50
per dozrn; $.'>(). (>0 per hundred.

Camellia Japonica.
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Our collection of Coleus is the finest in

the land, in any color desired. 30 cents

per dozen; $2.00 per hundred.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.
Umbrella Plaikf . See cut <>» page 19.

This plant is of the easiest culluro, and a larp:e specimen is ns
handsome as a I'alin for drcoration. It maUi'S a handsome pot
phmt, or can be used in l)askets or vases, niakin,<jr a eharmins?
elleet. It will jrrow luxuriantly in water, and is, therefore, in-

dispen«al)le for iM|uariums or fo'untains. 50 cents per dozen;
Sa.50 per Iiuiidretl.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM.
Persian violet. This is a decided imjirovemeut over the

old vai ieiy, l)ciii!,M)f a more robust luibil and si ron.t^er grower.
Product's llowcrs on short, stout stems, and of immense size, of-

\vn measuring, on well-grown bulbs, two iiu'hes in diameter.
Tl)e foliaiic is also beautiful. 50 cents per dozeu; $4.00
per li 11 ltd red.

DRAC^NAS.
Dracj<ena Iiidivlsa.—Tbis variety is used very extensively

as a center ])lant for vases, urns, etc. It stands full ex posure to

the s»in. Its long, narrow, graceful foliage eontrasis l)eanlilully

with otber foliage an<l llowering plants. 40 cents per dozen;
$3.50 per liundred.
Godseltiana.—One of the most beautiful of variegated plants

in giern and gold. The leaves are thick, glossy and leathery,
oval i n sliape, on stiff wiry stems; a beautiful, branching ])lant,

entirely unlike any other Draca-na; a tine tree grower, which
will take strong feeVling without injury and responds quickly to
liberal treatment. $1.50 per dozen.

FUCHSIAS.
In twelve leading varieties,

both double and single. 50
ceitts per dozeu; $3.00 per
linndred.

FICUS ELASTICA

BELGICA.

India Rubber Plant,

Very large, smooth, leathery
leaves. Evergreen foliage. Es-
teemed one of the finest house
plants. Each new leaf is enclosed
in a long, coral red envelope,
looking like a great red flower
bud. The rubber of commerce
is obtained from tbis plant. It

stands all kinds of harsh treat-
ment. Twelve to fifteen
Indies Itigli, 35 cents eacli;
$3.00 per dozen; $30.00 per
liundred.Ficus Elastica.

BEAUTIFUL FERNS.
The popularity of Ferns lias increased wonderfully in the past

few years, and they are now Indispensable in all choice floral
decorations, and are especially valuable for ferneries, and for
room and table decorations. No collection of plants is complete
without Ferns.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensls, Boston Sword
Fern.—This ditiers from the ordinary Sword Fern in having
much longer fronds, which frecjuently attain a length of six
feet. These arch and droop over very'g;racefully, making it an
excellent phmt to grow as a single specimen on a table or jx-d-
estal. Good plants from two and a lialf incli pots,
50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per liundred; $35.00 per
thousand.
Neplirolepis Davallioides Furcans.—This is a lovely

crested variety, and is often called the Fish Tail Fern. Fine
plants from two and a lialf incli pots, 60 cents per
dozen; $5.00 per liundred.
IVepIirolepis 'Wittboldil.—This is the new crimped and

crinkled leaved variety. Very fine for cut purposes. Fine
plants from two and a Iialf Incli pots, $3.50 per
dozen.

GENISTA CANARIENSIS.
Fountain of Gold.—Tiiis beautiful plant well deserves the

great popularity it has gained in the past two years. The droop-
ing branches are covered with delicate sage green foliage, and
every twig is tipped with a long raceme of exquisite, pea-shaped
blossoms of a pure canary color, almost hiding the foliage, and
suggesting the name. " Fountain of Gold." Charming. 50
cents per dozen; $4.00 per liundred.

GBRA.NIUMS.
Fine assortment standard sorts, Double and Single,

at 40 cents per dozen; ,$.3.00 per liundred,
our selection.

Following peerless bedding sorts, 50 cents per doz-
en; ."jjil.OO per liundred.

Queen of tJle Fairies, James V. Murklcmd,
General Millott, General Grant,
John Doyle, Madonna,
Professor Poirault, Iloff Beach,
ITeteranthe, Emile de Girardln,
A'. A. Nutt, La Favorite.

NEW SORTS GERANIUMS.
(JO < KNTS PER nOZEN.

.Tean Vlaud, ------------ I'.eiiutiful pink.
Beauty of Poiteviue, - Salmon.
M. Laudry, - - - - Deep salmon.
Comtesse de Harcourt, -------- Double White.
Monsieur T. Noisette, - Variable color, i()se and magenta.
Tliomas Meelian, - - - - |;ic]i magenta.
Li'Aube, - - - - Finest Siu'-rle, snow white.
Soutliey, ------------ Scarlet .Miranda type.

APPLE GERANIUM.
This is the old-fashioned Geranium, tlie fragrance of whose

foliage resembles rijie api>les. it is very desirable, and much
souglit after, being \ ery scar'cc'. Pine plants, 50 cents per
dozen; $4.00 per liundred.

IVY-LEAVED GERANIUMS.
The best double-llowereil vai ieties. 00 cents per dozeu.

PELARGONIUMS, or LADY WASHINGTON
GERANIUMS.

A choice assortment of the best double and single-flowered
varieties. $1.35 per dozen.

SWEET-SCENTED GERANIUMS.
Including lialm, Oak-leaved, Rose, Nutmeg, Pepper, etc. 50

cents per dozen.

BRONZE AND SILVER LEAVED
GERANIUMS.

In fine assortment. 75 cents per dozen.

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA.
A splendid decorative plant, much quicker growing tlian a

Palm, and very effective, with its long, droof)ing, silky foliage,
deeply cut, like a large, growing Fern, or a pinnated-leaved
Palm." Be sure and try it for your window. It cannot be ex-
celled. 40 cents per dozen; $3.50 per liundred.

CHINESE HIBISCUS.
Large-growing tropical shrubs, w ith very glossy foliage. The

])lants under the hottest sun ])roduce enormous flowers in great
nuinl)ers, and make nol)]e sprcimens. Can be grown in tubs
and kei)t for years. 15lossoni< a\criige five to six inches in di-
ameter, and are gorgeously colored.

Price, 40 cents per tlozeii; 00 per liundred, except
wiiere noted.

New Hibiscus, Peacliblow.— 1 )ouble soft pink. -V line
novelty. 75 cents per dozen; $5.00 per liundred.
Hibiscus, Auriantica.—Large and double, with orange

colored flowers.
Collerii.—Flowers bull" yellow, with a crimson scarlet base.

Pecuriarly handsome.
Decorus.—New. A very large and brilliant flower of the

clearest scarlet, r

Double Crimson.—This grand variety has immense flowers
of the ricliest crimson. Combined with glossv foliage renders
it tbe best of.all.

Minlatus Senil-Plenus.—Semi-double flowers of a brilliant
vermilion scarlet, petals waved and recurved, and very hand-
some.
General Courtigis.—A very grand and large sized flower,

simple, ligbt scarlet. Very showy. This is the brightest of all.
Grandiflorus.—Rich, glossy foliage, literally covering the

plant with scarlet crimson flowers.
Rosea Sinensis.—Flowers red and very large, averaging

nearly five incbes in diameter.
Scliizopetalus.—A curiously formed flower pendant, the

petals in a wiiorl, orange red, totally unlike arty other Hibiscus,
or indeed any other llower, the ])etals are open like lace-work.
Not only a g-eat curiosity, but highly ornamental.
Sub-Violaceous.—-Flowers of enormous size, a beautiful

carmine, tinted with violet. Profjably the largest flower of the
Hibiscus family, and an unu.sually free bloomer. We take great
pleasure in recommending this fine plant.
Versicolor.—A variety combining in its flowers all colors of

the whole family, being handsomely striped crimson, buff, rose
and white.
Zebrlnus.-Double, the outer petals scarlet, edged with yel-

low. Inner petals are very irregular, curiously variegated with
creamy yellow and white.

Tlir'ee-lnch pots of twelve of tlie above for 75 cents
per dozen.
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HELIOTROPES.
Prlcr, lO criitM prr iluzt- ii; 93.UU per hundred.

Florence Nightingale.—The best free flowering lis^ht lav-
ender.
Chieftain.—Color deepest violet purple, large white eye,

very Inignim. The plant is of vigorous habit, very tioriterous.

Snow AVreath.—Superb large clusters of deliciously fra-

grant llnw iMS of pure white.
Albert Delaux.— ( /'wr//^- and Cold.) Foliage is a bright

golden yellow, verv pronounced, ami marked slightly with a
delicate green. In blo(»m it is exquisitely beautiful, the .leep
lavender col<)r of the tlower contrasting admirably with the
ever varying foliage, very free flowering, trusses large.
The Q,aeen.—For a neat, dwarf habit, profusion of bloom

nnrl richness of odor, this Heliotrope has no equal, and its vivid
color of royal purple with a <listinct white center gives us s{)me-
thing enti'relv new in ct»lor, either for Summer decoration or
Winter flowering. This is by fur the be<t of all Heliotropes.
J?LmpIy grand.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Paiilciiliitii (wrnnditlora.—Large plants two

feel and over in lu iuiit. Two lo three branches. per
dozen.
New llydrangcu, MuiiHtrotta.—The largest flowert il of all

IIvi|r:ini:e:i>. lU centit euc-h; 50 cents per dozen; S3.50
per hundred.
OtakKa.—The old favorite variety. I'ink flowers, changing

to blue in soils C(»ntauiing iron. 10 cents each; 50 cents per
dozen; S.'I.OO per hundred.
Thomas Ho^g.—A pure white variety. With trusses of flow-

ers measuring fitieen inches in diameter. The plants, when full

grown, attain a height and width of six feet. Perfectly hardy.
One of the flnest jdants for cemeteries. 10 cents each; 50
cents per dozen; S3.00 per hundred.
Stellata Flinbrlata.—A beautitul double flowered variety

with e'U'e of pelal> limbriated. 50 cents per dozen; S-4.00
per hundred.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Price, 50 cents per dozen; S3.00 per hundred.

Anrea Reticulata.— ( CfA/^«-//'.it'<-t/ ) A variety with beauli-
fid vari. -.rated fohau'e of vellow, white ami pink.
Chinese Evergreen.—Mlooms nearly all the season, de-

licioiislv iraL'raiii, flowers bufl'. vellow and white.
Hill's Japan.—This is the most constant bloomer of the

class, being literally covered all Summer with beautiful yellow
and white flowers.

"

Scarlet Trumpet or Red Coral.—A rapid grower . bright
re«l. with trumpei-shape<l flowers. This is the ol<l, well known
variety.

HOYA CARNOSA.
The beautiful wax phmi from three inch pots. S1.25 per

dosen.

JASMINES.
Malayan.— {RhyH<osf',-r»i:,,>: .

i >:',-,ieraie Jasmine.) Vine;
while tli'i. < rs. 75 cents per dozen.
GrauUillorum.— ( Cutu^oni.in Jasmine.) Flowers pure white;

si;ir-li:i|' .;. of ex<|uisite fragrance. 50 cents per dozen;
Sa.OO p< r hundred.
Gracllllmum.—A new .Fasmine, and remarkabie for its free-

dom ofbl.'om. Jleautiful pure while flowers, borne in clusters.

Keliirhilully fragrant. 50 cents per dozen; S3.00 per
hundred.
Revolutum.— .\ stong climbing plant, with glossy leaves

aiiil (i.-i p yellow, fragrant blossoms. 50 cent* per
dozeiii .^-4.50 per hundred.

P€»rll«-u.—l!< autirul grower, flowers borne in great clusters.

50 centH per «lozeii: 8"i.50 per hundred.
(;raii<l l>uke.— r,!.- liti. -: ..1:1'; .la-iaiurs. r»0 f«-ntM per

<lo/.« ii: Sl.OO per hundred. Three Inch potM, $1.25
per doxeii.

JUSTICIA CARNEA.
Brazilian Plume Plant.— I't i hai-s 11. • plant .has attracted

so mui h atieuiion in the last two years as the .luslii-ia, or
Hra/iiian Plume I'lnnt. The plant is u strong, rapid grower,
andf — i.n whii hare i)ro<luce<l tine, jilume-
iik. ~ of earh petal «lrooping in a most
. h: 1 ilie plantsare but a teW iiionlhsold
they: : > A 1 1 h tlu'lr beautifu 1 blossoms. Itdoes
equally \\ »11 eitiier for liouse or outdoor culture. 50 cents per
doseii; 93.00 per hundred

WEEPING LANTANA.
A Weeping IMniil of <;r< itt ll« uul) . -( »ne of the gran<l-

est basket plant- . 11. 1 h.- p h..- a most graeeful, droop-
ing habit . grows ve'v rapid ly and blooms continually Summer
and Winter, i>rodu<MTiL: larire clusters of the nu»st delieaie lilac

or rosy pitik. 40 centn per dozen; S'^.-'rO per hundred.

LAURESTINUS.
This is an evergreen w much < iiiployed in tlie ^iouth.

where it is n great favorite. I'.ears lovely white flowers tluUnre
very fraeraut. It grows into a large shrub. .50 cents perdo«-
en; S3.50 per hundred.

LINUM TRIGYNUM.
l ovely Winter bloonicr. wiili u-'Mcn v. " lo

cents per dozen; S3.00 per hundred.

The Wonderful New Lemon, FONDEROSA.
Nothing that has ever been brought to our notice in the plant

line has caused half the commotion that this wonderful Lemon
has. It is a true ever-bearing variety. Un a plant six leet high
no less than eighty-nine of these ponderous Lemons were grow-
ing at one time. It was a beautiful sight to see. The tree was
blooming, and at the same time had fruit in all stages of devel-
opment, from the si/eof a pea up to the ripe fruit. sho« ing it to
be a true ever-bearer. Fruit has been taken from this tree
weighing over four pounds. The Lemons have very thin rind
for such large fruit. It is the juiciest of all Lemons, makes
delicious LenK>nade, and for culinary ptirposes cHunot l)e ex-
celled. It is not uncommon t»» make twelve lemon pies from
one lemon. We have the entire stock of this ponderous Lemon,
and guarantee the trees to pro<iuce the same large fruit. N.»
budding or grafting necessary. Pondero«yi Lemon is sure to
become popular when it is known. It fruits when quite small.
an<l makes a lovely house plant. Everybtnly can grow the -

own l.Miions. It will fruit freely the s.-'cond year. Thrifty j

young plants, 7.~> cents per dozen; 95.OO per hundred. I

L.arge plants, 50 cents to 91.OO each.

MYRTUS COMMUNIS.
The sweet-foliaL'fl MviU. Mak.- hinil>ome shrubs. 50

cents per dozen; 91.00 p<-r liundretl.

MUSA ENSETE.
The graml Abyssinian iJaiiana. From live.Inch pots, '.!."»

cents each; 8^2.50 per dozen.

OTAHEITE ORANGE.
This valuable an<l distinct variety oi orange family is a

dwarf, compact grower, with glo^^y
, deep u'reen foliage, which

has a decided odor of the (Grange trees ot Florida, and is exceed-
ingly floriferous, producing a wonderful profusion of pure white
flowers of the most delicious fragrance. Utaheite fruits imme-
diately after flowering, bearing fruit abotit one-half the size or'

the ordinary orange. As a pot plant this lovely dwarf f)rangc
isoneofthe tiiost novel and btatuifnl t hat can' be irrow u . 50
cents per dozen; 9.3.OO per hundred. Fine plantn,
from three-Inch potH, GO tents per dozen; 95.O0 per
hundred.

OLEANDERS.
These «»ld-fashioned shrui.sare becoming immensely i«op.ular

again. We are growingand selling them by the thousands. No
plant makes more hamlsome specimens in tubs for the veranda
or yard. Can be wintered in the cellar.

Price, 50 cents per dozen; $3.50 per hundred.

Oleander, Rosea.—Has double pink flowers. The old fa-

vorite. Verv sweet.
Lillian Henderson.—Has <louble white flowers of the larg-

est size. Fragrant like the old double idnk. .Scarce.

Iiutea.—Has double Primrose yellow flowers of a lovely
shade. Also fragrant.

PLUMBAGOS.
Sangulnea.—The trii->cs ..1 bloom are larger than in the

older varieties, often iiu-asuniiL: ten inches in length, and of
the loveliest briirlit pink or <le< p ros,-. < trder one and l»e sur-

prised. 60 cents per dozen; 9 I.OO per hur.dred.
Capensls, Flora Alba.—This is a splendid novelty, Th--

exact countt rpart of I'luml>ago < apensi"* ex<-«'pt in color. whuM
in this beaiitilul novelty is a clear while. 50 cents per dox.
en: 9.3.OO per hundred.
La«ly lwirp« nt.— riie hardy deep blue variety. 40cent-«

per <l«>/.« ii; »:{.t)0 per hundred.
CapeiisU.— 1 Im- li-.'lit ^kv blue variety. .V) cents per doz-

en; 91.00 per hundretl.

POMEGRANATES.
These make lovely orii.imeiii- lor the lawn, growine Into

large, shafielv shrubs: foliam- i» -mall, flowers double and very
pretiv. We olTer three vari.-iie;— Double W hite. Double Scarlet

and ih.uble Variegated. 30 cenU per dozen; 92.00 per
hundred.

PHLOX.
Hardy Perennial.— l he iit w French varieties all carry

verv line, distinct pure colons in v • •.t.nv .

»" " . • •

beautifully shaded and marked \\

eyes. They require n<»^care but
second year. Their vigorous gr^w .. , , .

make them very useful plants, while they ur*- unexcelled m
beauty. IVrfectlv hardv evervwhere. Ten sorts of the most
elegant varieties.'."»0 ceiits per ilozent 93. .'»0 per liiinilrrd.

CHINESE PRIMROSE
Price, fine plants. .~>0( < iitH ju r «lo/. 11: «»;t.r.«» pi i li u n-

' dr<«l.

MEXICAN PRIMROSE.
Pink flowers. Fiue hanging baAket plant, ."io vrn\% per

dozen. *

: PRIMULA. FORBESII.
I

New Ever-nioomliig B«l»> Primrose.—This is the freeM

blo«miing plant we know ..I. bi". ;.i •
1 lously throughout

The entire sea.«M>n. Plan ts in ver\ - mve from tifteen

to twenty sprays of lovely light i
- "U stems ten to

twelve inche<! hieh at one time. ^ '
: • -c. 50 cents per

dozen; S3.00 per hundred.
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PASSIFLORA, CONSTANCE ELLIOTT.
The hardy white v:iric-ty. 50 cents per dozen; $4.00 per

liuudred.

PEPEROMIA MACULOSA.
Has beautiful variegated foliafre, deep green, marked distinct-

ly with silver. 60 cents per dozen.

PITTOSPORUM TOBIRA.
Two varieties, plain pr(>en and variegated foliage. Fragrant

white flowers. They make liaiidsome speeimcns. So delieious
in fragrance as to' remind one of orange blossoms. Fine,
strong plunts, $l.f45 per dozen.

PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM.
jilant. ThThe fine foli

for bedding, sta ndiiii; t

$3.00 per Imndred.

one of the prettiest of all plants
well. 50 cents per dozen;

RUSSELIAS.
Lemolnel Slnltlfloru.—The primary ^itemg are strong and

grassy. The tlower panicles are e.xtrt'mely long, and are cov-
ered "with lassels of flowers, one over the othiT. Color a grand
coral red. It is well named "The Many Flowered." 50 cents
per dozen; $3.00 per Iiundred.

Leniolnet Klegantlsslma.—The primary stems are wiry
and nicely covered with foliage, very graceful and arching in
their form". The bloom is so freely produced as to cover the
])i!int. I'lowers a bright, soft red. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00
per linndred.
Juncea.—The fine standard variety, grand for baskets and

va«es and specimens in pots. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per
Ikitndred.

SWAINSONIA, ALBA.
Sometlilns New and valuable. It will bloom botli

Winter and Suinnier. A beavuiful, contiuuous-i'.owering,
new ])lant, with pure while sweet-pea-like flowers, produced in
sprays of from twelve to twenty blossoms each... 50 cents per
dozen; $3.00 per linndred.
Swalnsonla, Splendens.—Same as the above, with bright

scarlet flowers. This is the only t rue scarlet variety. 50 cents
per dozen; $3.00 per Iiundred.

SPIREAS.
New Crimson Spirea, Anthony Waterer,—This beau-

tiful new crimson-flowered Spirea is one of tiiose exceptional
novelties that occur only at rare intervals. It outshines all the
Spireas in brilliancy of color—a brigtit crimson. It is a rare
gem. It makes a low, comuaet bush from lilieen to eighteen
inches high, and is covered ne;irly the whole growing season
with large umbels of deeji erims(;n Howei's, which measure near-
ly a foot across. When scarcely lliree inches high it beginsto
bloom and thereafter is scl-ldui out of llower. Asa pot plant
for growing in the ojieii gi'ouii'l noihiug can equal it. Perfectly
hardy, it is nn(iuestiouably one of the really meritorious plants
that we cannot have too manv of. I'^or two and a half inch
pots. 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per linndred. Field-
grown plants, 75 cents per dozen; $6.00 per hundred.

BLUE SPIREA.
Caryopteris Mastacantlius.—Blue Spirea is a fitting name

for this remttrkable new hardy jilant. We add our recommen-
dation to the strong indorsements given it by European horti-
cultural journals, two of which deemed it worthy of a color
plate. It is a sturdy, upright grower, and is exceedingly Uorif-

erous, plants from small pots blooming profusely and continu-
ing to do so throughout the season until they reach a height
and width of three feet. The dense flower heads are of a rich
lavender blue, a rare color among flowers. 50 cents per doz-
en; $5.00 per hundred.

A low Specialties of Merit.
KUDZA.

The new climbing I.ily of Valley from Japan. Perfectlv
hardy, grows rapidly and produces the White Lilv of Valley
shaped flow^ers in great profusion. Very desirable. " $1.35 per
dozen.

TWO NEW LANTANAS.
Leo Dex.—Opens orange scarlet, changes to the darkest

crimson. The finest Lantaua to date. 50 cents per dozen;
$1.00 per hundred.
Jaune d'Or.—Cream and pink, a verv fine sort, and the

blending otColor is beautiful. 50 cents per dozen; $4.00
per hundred.

STANDARD SORTS LANTANAS.
M. Schmidt—Orange.
Comtesse de Blencourt.—Pink.
Alba Pertecta.—Pure white.
litL Plule d'Or.—Golden yellow.
Harkett's Perfection.—Variegated foliage.
E. Bayard.—i;ed and yellow.
Franclenne.—Opens cream, changes to pink.

Seven sorts, 40 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

NEW SALVIA ALFRED RAGNEAU.
Very dwarf. Bright scarlet, literally covering plant with its

bloom. 50 cents per dozen; $4.00 per hundred.

Dahlias.

Within the last vear or
two a wonderful revival of
interest in the Dahlia has
resulie*! in their now be-
ing important rivals of
those standard bedding
plants, the Canna and Ge-
ranium. This to a great
extent is due to the intro-
duction of the dwarf pro-
fuse-blooming varieties
that a few years ago were
unheard of.

Fire King.—Crimson,
shaded to cherry red. 75
cents per dozen.
Miss F. Shearer,—Ro-

sy lavender, shaded plum,
densely quilled. A novel
color for a flower. $1.00
per dozen.
Snowball.—A ball of

snow white, heavy and
profuse bloomer. Always
attracts attention; height,
three feet. Fine for fune-
ral work. 75c per doz.

Spring.—Yellow, shaded a delicate orange scarlet. Very-
desirable. 75 cents per dozen.
Grand Duke Alexis.—W liite tipped, pink, very symmetri-

cal flower, on long stems. An attractive variety. $i.00 per
dozen.
Iridescent.—A beautiful yellow, shaded rose, very large

flower. A charming variety. 75 cents per dozen.
Apple Blossom.—I'lowers of many (-(jlors. \Miite, includ-

ing beautiful spotted and variegated flowers. All these colors
are borne in profusion on the same plant at the same time. 75
cents per dozen.
Princess Bonnie.—Pearly white, petals long and symmet-

rical, flowers very large. One of the prettiest white Dahlia.s.

75 cents per dozen.
Souv. Mad. Moreau.—Rosy pink, flowers quilled and very

shapely, a free and constant bloomer, stems very long. Fine for
cutting. 75 cents per dozen.
Q,ueen Victoria.—Brightest yellow, deeply quilled, large,

perfectly formed flower. One of the best. 75 cents per doz.
Fern-Iieaved Beauty.—A most beautiful variety, entirely

distinct from all others. The flowers are of medium size, with
quilled or shell-like petals of creamy white color, each petal
being heavily bordered with dark crimson. Its foliage is very
finely cut, like that of a strong-growii g Fern. 75c per doz.

NOVELTIES IN DAHLIAS.
Price, $1.00 per dozen.

Clifford W. Bruton.—This superb new variety is acknowl-
edged by all who have seen it to be tlie finest yellow Cactus
Dahlia e"ver produced. The flowers are large, five to six inches
in diameter, perfectly full to center, while the outer petals re-

flex to the stem. The color is a solid, pure yellow, the clearest,
richest shade ever seen. Invaluable for cutting and exhibition
purposes.
Snow Clad.—This is without question the finest of all pure

white Dahlias. It is extremely early, a })roluse and constant
bloomer, a strong, vigorous grower, ofdwar., branching habit.
Will produce double the quantity of flowers of any other variety,
verv double and perfect shape. It is far ahead of any other
White Dahlia.
William Agnew.—The grandest red Cactus Dahlia ever

produced, and one that will eventually find its way into every
collection. The flowers are of the largest size, sometimes meas-
uring more than seven inches in diameter. Always full to the
center, of perfect form, and ot exquisite quality and finish,

while the color is the richest shade of intense, dazzling red.

The petals are very long ttie outer rows being beautifully
twisted. Certainlv a grand variety.

Nymphea, the Pink Water Lily Dahlia.—By far the
most delicately beautiful Dahlia ever introduced. The color is

a soft, delicate, light shrimp pink, shading slightly darker
toward the outer petals, while the flowers are of large, perfect
form and most exquisite, being soft, waxy, delicate and grace-
ful. Has a delicate, refined Water Lily fragrance. This odor,

together with its striking resemblance to the ideal pink Water
Lily, suggested the name of Nymphea. This variety, all things
considered, is the finest in the entire list.
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ALYSSUM—DOUBLE SWEET.
A very great advnm eon the smijle Al\>suui. It isindispen-

Bable as H cut flow er, being a beiiuUiul white, mid very fragrant.

A very useliJ e<i_'ing ijl:int. Continues to bloom till November,
|

as light fronts do not injure it. Also fine for Winter blooming
jn the li.-u-.'. Elei.':int for b««kets, or window boxes.
30 crntM per doxen; $2.00 per liandred.

|

ANTHERICUM PICTURATUM.
|

A lovely [.hint for vusesaiid busk.i-. . .r i-oi plunt it will

enrich auv collection. Deep green foliage with broad white
stripes. I.'om; st i Iks of white flowers. It is very beautifnl and
scarce. 91*00 per dozen.

New Ageratum, STELLA GURNEY.

Agcrauiiu Stella Gumey.

It is a decided improvement in color, being the deepest blue
yet introduced, and is excepuoiinlly free flowering, not only in
Slimmer, but the year roiimi. AtriTntums are useful for borders,
also for bn-^kets and vases. 60 ceuts per dozen; S3.50 per
liundred.

AGERATUM, PRINCESS PAULINE.
A novel, ;.ew variety i>t' dwarf, coinnnct habit, rarely exceed-

ing s inches in height. Its jieculiarity consists of both blue and 1

white being combined in the s ime flower, thebo<1y of the flgwer
being white, while the stamens, forming an outer ring, are sky
blue, giving the ttowi-r a pretty variegated appearance. 50

i

cents per dozen; 8'i.50 per linudred.
j

New Double Anemone, ''WHIRLWIND." '

This beautifulJapanese Anemone has, since its introduction,
proved one of the finest hardy Kali-blooming plants in cultiva-

]

tion, growing to a heii.'ht of three feet, ami holding up on stiff 1

stems flowers from two and a half to three imhes across, ofpure I

white, and heavy, waxy texture. A laree bed of this is worth
going miles to see, and the large, graceful flowers are unex-
celled for cutting. 50c per dozen, S3.00 per liandref'l.

AZALEA MOLLIS.
The most brilliant and showy of all hardy shrubs—exceeding

even the Khodoclendron—and entirely hardy without protection
in all situations. The bloom, which varies in color from the in-
tense rosy crimson to lemon yellow, literally covers the com-
pact, spreading plant, forming a huge bouquet, and which re-
mains in I'erfeclion for a lon^ time in May and June. Massed
they produce an effect that is actually brilliant and dazzling.
$^.50 per dozen. t

AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS.
Blue African I.lly; or l.lly of tl»e Xlle.

Asplen li<i ornauu iiial piant, bearing clusters of bright blue
flowers f»n long flower stalks and lasting a long time in bloom,

j

There is no finer plant for outdoor decoration, planted in large
tubs on the lawn. 75 cents per dozen.

ALTERNANTHERAS. '

These are th-- little dwarf r d wnd yellow plants that only
grow a few inches hitrh and are used to make letters, designs or
l>orders for beds. We o'.Ver two kinds. re«l and yellow. 35
cents per dozen, l>y express, 8'-J.50 per linndred.

ALTHEA, or ROSE OF SHARON.
Thescare the Uio»i beautiful .'-iirubs w c have in our collection.

The Uow. rs are of larire size, very double and full of various
brilliant and striking colors. They bloom freely duriiu' August
nnd Seiir. inbt r when scarcely anv other shrub is in bloom,

jTwo klndN, «louble AVlilte an<l Rose, 75 cents per dos.
j

New Pore ^Vhlte .Mtliea, Snowflrtft.—TTas no speck of i

colornii: :n <. Tiirr. 11- tlir <.M vari. ty. but is pure white. 50 I

cents prr dozrii: S3.(><> per Ikiiutlred.
j

APIOS TUBEROSA. Tuberous-rooted Wistaria.
;

A valuable hardy tiit>. r. .us rooted climber. 40 cents per
dozen; S3.0O pcr'bandred.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.
All colors. Stnule llo\v« rr«l. r»o c-rntH prr dozen; $3.00

per liandred. Uuulile flow rred, $1.'^,'> per dozen.

ASTILBE JAPONICA.
Haniy everywhere. Two feet high, white flowers. 75 ccata

per do«en. I

AMARYLLIS.
Amaryllis, Belladonna Major.—<Jne ol the most lovely

flowers iiuaginalile. li throws up strong stalks which support
immense panicles of lovely shell pink flowers with a clear while
throat. It has the largest bulbs of any of the Amaryllis. Sl*50
per dozen.
Amaryllis, Formosisslma.

—

{Jatobfan Lily.) This grand
bulb will flower either Summer or Winter. Keep dry during
Summer for W inter blooming, and reverse the order for Sum-
mer bedding. The flowers are of the darkest scarlet, very rich
and pure, and ]>roduced freely. Strong, blooming bulbs,
91.00 per dozen.
Amaryllis, Johnsonll.—One of the most gorgeous buU>ous

plants grown. Weluiveseen specimens of a few years' growth
that completely filled a window. Nothing is more showyy than
this grand plant during lute Winter or early Spring, bearing
large flowers of inieu>e crimson, with a <lelicate white feather
in each petal. It is most superb. Strong bulbs to bloom
at once, S'4.50 per dozen.
Amaryllis, K«iuei»tre.— ( T/j^- Eagie Lily.) This is entirely

diiiereul from the 01 her viirieties of .\maryllis. The flower in
sliape and size resembles the Lily Candidum. Tfie color i> a
brick red; qtiite di-tin<-t nnd novel. Fine bnlbs to bloom
at once, 91>00 per dozen.

BEAUTIFUL MARGUERITE DAISIES.

Marguerite Daisies.

Marguerite Daisy, Madame Gallbert.—Thisis one ofthe

finest new plants that has ever b. en intrcnluced. Nothing can

be imagineil that is finer. .Ml know the old varieties of I'aris

Daisies, how beautiful an<l much sought after for decorations of

all kinds. This new variety l»hM>nis constantly, and will pro<luce

tenbhxuns to the old Variety's one. 50 cents per dozen}
S3.00 per linndred.
Marguerite Dniny, Etolle d*or.—The new yellow raris

Dai'iV similar to the above, but a rich, golden color. The two
varieties go handsomely together. 50 ccnta per dosen{
83.00 per hundred.
Agatba Celestls, or Celestial Daisy.—The flowers area

delica-.e sky blue w ith a yellow di>c. It is certainly a charming
plant. The cut-flower stores in the cities ii«e them by the

hundreds of thousand!". IUooiik t'roin November to .lune. Very
desirable. 50 cents per dozrii; 83.OO per hundred.
Hardy Double White DiilNy, Suo%v Crest.—Kntirely

hardv everywhere. Mo>t distiin i.and an impr<»vement on all

existing sorts. May be forced for cut flowers under the same
treatment as Violets. GO cents per dozen.

ORNAMENTAL BOX TREE.
The superb h:ir.iv l...rd.T .•v."L--.'en . < mii Im- inrnmed into any

shai>e. !Vlc«- youiij; pliintM, ."jO i-cntH prr dozeni 94.00
per linii(ti°*-<l.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
The great he<li;e I'latit. Ireful lor division fences. «creen for

ouf-buildini:s and lawns. Fine plants, two to two and a
half feet, at 50 cents per doztn^ S4.00 per hundred.

PURPLE LILAC.
This is the old-time faVTiie ol e\ ery body's ganlen. 75 ccnU

per dozen.
WHITE PERSIAN LILAC.

It iB doubtful if anvthing in the whole range of flowering

shrxibs surpasses this in grace and elegance, or in hardiness and

us< tulne.ss. As a decorative plant on the lawn or in the »x>r<ler

it is without a peer, and its pure white, graceful plumes of fra-

grant flowers add grace and beauty to bouquets, vaaes, etc. Ab

a cemetery plant it is without a rival. The plants we offer are

unusually fine. tl.OO per dozen.
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HARDY LILIES.
llenii-rocallls Flnva.— ( 77/^ Lemon Lily.) This is entirely

Lardy, nnd bears llow ers ol' u lemon-yellow color. Very desir-
able. 50 cents p«'r dozen; SJ3.50 per liuiii<lret1.

L.III11111 Auratuni.—
(
CoUifti-Rayeti Qu,-e7i of Lilies.) This is

the Krundest Lily frrown, and a never failintr deli.£,dit. The per-
fume is ex(|uisite—lisht.yet iK'netratiii^j. Al.so known as "Gold-
biindcd Lily from Jajjah." $1.00 per dozen; $7.50 per
linnd red.
C'undldnm.

—

{The Ascension Lily ) The well-known hardy
garden Lily. Snow-white fragrant blossoms. One ot the best,
and an e^i'lablished favorite. $1.00 per dozen; $G.50 per
liundred.
Tlgrlnwm Flora Plena— ( The Double Tiger Lily.) Bright

orange, spotted l)la('k,and very double. $1.00 per dozen;
$0.50 per hundred.
Speclosa Rubriiiii.—A beautiful bright rose, spotted with

a dark, velvety crimson $1.00 per dozen; $7o00 per hun-
dred.

MADEIRA VINE.
This is one of the most l)eantifnl of climbers. Grows rapidly,

bearing small white l)lossoms that are exquisitely fragrant.
Fine tubers. 25 cents per dozen; $?^.00 per hundred.

DEUTZIAS.
Lemoineli.—New. Flowers pure white, borne on stout

branches which are of upright growth. Habit dwarf and free-
lloweriTig. A decided acquisition. 75 cents per dozen.
Crenata.—A grand, hardy shrub, flowers double white and

tinged with rose. 75 cents per dozen.
Gracilis.— .V charming species of dwarfhabit. Flowers.pure

wliite, very graceful and pretty. 75 cents per dozen.

DICENTRA SPECTABILIS.
Bleefllng Heart.—A hardy perennial plant with rose col-

ored tlowers in great abundance. One of the best border plants.
Perfectly hardy and easily cultivated. Two feet high. Flowers
in April and May. $1.00 per dozen.

EULALIAS.
50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

Graclllinia Univittata.—A beautiful ' ornamental ffrass.

with narrow, gracetul loliatre. Very valuable.
Varlegata.—Deep green foliase, broadly striped lengthwise

of tlie leaf. Pure white. \ crv handsome.
Zebrina, Zebra-Striped Eulalia.—One of the most beau-

tiful ot ornamental grasses, l^oliage marked crosswise with
banils of white and green.

THE WONDERFUL JAPANESE FERN BALLS.

Mixed Gladioli.

Feru Ball.

This novelty from Japan we take great pleasure in introduc-
ing as one of the most satisfactory liouse Ferns ever otlereil.
One was started last Januarv, and its beautiful leaves and color
attracted the attention of all who saw it until August, when it
was placed in tUe cellar to rest. The center is moss-covered with
Fern roots in a very ingenious manner, looking like a ball of
small roots twisted together. After watering they start into
lite, and m a short time are covered with a mass of beiiutiful
green foliage. If desired they may be allowed to dry up, whicii
IS very convenient when a person goes on a Summer vacation,
ihey may be started again by simply watering as before. Wliengrowmg they should be watered two or three times each week.
11 desired they may be cut in Juilvej and placed in a Fern dish,the i)all before it is started, is six to ten inches in diameter.
\Ne only handle the - Niigaha" long-leave<l varietv; the common%anety only produces short fronds (>an onlv be sent bv express40 cents each; $4.00 per dozen ' "

'=^1''*'

GLADIOLI.—Mixed Varieties.
Our mixed filadioli are not the

poor, dul 1 (H)lors, old discarded red
sorts a lul wi tI hlcss seedlings usu-
ally sciu out as mixtures. On the
conliary llicy are made up from
si)k'nilid iiamed sorts, brightest
and inosl varie<l colors, while, yel-
low. pink, rose, blush, intense scar-
let, carniine,\i<)] et , sir! iied, blotch-
ed, variegated, etc. All old,com-
niou and poor sorts have been dis-
carded, and this mixture is of the
highest grade.
Mixed,All Colors,Flr8tSlze.
—p]x tra 1 arge fl ow e li ng bu 1 bs. Per
dozen,30 cents;per hundred,
$1.50.
Mixed, White and Ll^lit

"Varieties Only.—First size,
30 centM per dozen; $a.00 per
hundred.
Mixed, Scarlet Varieties

Only.— First size, the finest scar-

let sorts. 30 cents per dozen;
$3.00 per hundred.
Mixed, Pink Varieties

Only.— I'"irst size, finest pink col-

ors. 30 cents per dozen; $'4.00
per hundred.
Mixed, Yellow Varieties

Only.— First size, finest yellow
and 'orange shades. 50 cents

per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.
Named Gladioli.-In choicest kinds. 60 cents per doz-

en; $5.00 per hundred.

HELIANTHUS. Hardy Sunflower.
This fine plant will live through our Northern Winters with

protection, or can be wintered in the cellar. Height three to
four teet, and bears a profusion of per-

fectly double, bright golden tlowers, about
the size and form of a nice Dahlia, for

which it is sometimes mistaken. One of
the really good things which should i)e iu
every garden. 40 cents per dozen; $3
per hundred.
THE BEAUTIFUL IRIS,

K^MPFERI.
It is perfectly hardy. The newer varie-

ties of this King of Iris, recently intro-

duced from Japan, are marvels of beauty
and stateliness. Named varieties, our
selection, $1.00 per dozen.

IMPATIENS SULTANI.
This makes a very shaiiely plant, an<l is

in bloom continuously the year rouml,
outdoors or imioors, even in the small
plant* three or four inches hmh. The
bloom is bright V)ink, an<l comes so ])ro-

fusely as to almost cover the entire plant.

VcrvVlesirable. 40 cents per dozen;
$3.00 per hundred.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
The Lily of the Valley is one of tliose

delicate, sweet little flowers that not only
easilv win our love, but keep it forever.

Fine pips, $1.00 per hundred.
GLOXINIAS.

These are among the most beautiful

of all our Summer-blooming plants.

The rosette of velvety green leaves is

surmounted with a cluster of lovely,
trumpet-shaped flowers as large as

Gladioli blooms. The coloring is ex-
quisite. The ground work of many is

pure white, with throats of blue, scar-

let, rose, crimson or velvety purple,

while others are beaut iiuUy fleckeci

and striped with the brigiitest col(»rs,

and the tubes are ot a briirht color

with white throat. The bulbs should
be started in a warm j^lace, green-

house, hotbed or sunny window. They
^, . . will bloom until late in Siiniiner,

(jrlOXmias. when they should be dried off, li iiiiig

the leaves drv. The pots can t<e kept

over Winter in a cellar free from frost. They are very easily

grown. Fine bulbs of choicest varieties, 60 cents per
dozen; $5.00 per hundred.

WHITE DAY LILY, FUNKIA ALBA.
The Funkias all make handsome, showy plants, and this 13

the best of its cla>s. Peautihil. l)road, ovate leaves, with large,

lilv-like. pure white, fra-rant flowers. 60 cents per dozc-n.

We also offer a variegated-foliage Day Lily, lea . e»

blotched white. Lovely. $1.00 per dozen.

FEVERFEW, LITTLE GEM.
This is the dwarf varietv. bearing pure white double flowers.

40 cents per dozen; Sf2.50 per hundred.
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CACTUS, aUEEN OF NIGHT.
Cerens Graiidiaura, or IVlG^lit-Bluuinliig Crrens.

—

Decidedly the uramk-si llow .-riiii.' i-laiit in cnltn niicn. Ii ktou s

and blooms with the greatest ease, rt'«|mrt s ahsnlutt-ly no care,
living for months without wnter, incren^inir in vuhie ye.nrly.

We have the Pennine variety. 50 cents per dozeu; 'S4.Gk)
per hundred.

LOBSTER CACTUS.
Fine Winter blooni" r. luaiitiliil pink llowers. Bloomswben

quite small. 75 cents per dozen.

MILK AND WINE LILY.
Or Crlnum Fliii brlatuin.

A Rrand sort. The most beautiful of the Crinums. It3 bulbs
grow large, and its stroner prowinj? ft)liage is erect and sword-
shaped. Flowers in umbels, very larpe and showy, three to
fo\ir inches in diameter, p'riped with white an<l carmine, ami
Very fraLTjint. Hardy in the South. Kxtra large biiabs, 50
cents each; Ane blooming bnlbM, '13 cents eaclt; S>S.OO
per dozen.

MAGNOLIA FUSCATA.
The Great Banana .Slurnb.—This is a d warf-gTOwinff, true

Banana Siirid>. It is always scarce and diilicult to 7>rof ure, We
have succccd»"d in securing a lartxe, fine stock, and ollcr it reas-
onable. April and May is when it glad«lctis the heart with its

profusion of «jnuill llow'ers of brownish yellow ctilor, exlialing
a most exquisite fragrance, similar to a'rine Banana. This is

decidedly a preat favorite, and with Olca Fragrans makes the
two very finest and most elegant of all shrut>s for the South.
This shrub is hardy in the South. S3.00 per dozen.

HARDY MAGNOLIAS.
These Hardy Magnolias can only be sent by express.

We otVer three colors, red, rose and white. Hardy, strong
plants for 50 cents each.

MANETTIA BICOLOR.
The most wonderful n» w viiu- or plant that has yet been pro-

duced. It blooms in W inter as well as Summer.' It is both a
rapid and beautiful climber. The llowers are from an inch to
an inch and a half in length, of a most intense bright scarlet,
sha<ling into flame, tipped with the deepest golden yellow, ana
covered with a thick scarlet moss. The blossoms remain on the
plants for weeks before falling. lias o\ir hierhest commenda-
tion. Peiid toil's and u'et the genuine. 50 cents per dozen;
83.00 per hundred.

MAHERNIA, or HONEY BELLS.
This is a la.-i-uTowing dwarf plant that bears bell-shaped yel-

low flowers freely, which are as sweet as any flower we grow.
#0 cents per dozen; 9'4.50 per hundred.

THE BEAUTIFUL MOON FLOWERS.

Milk and Wine Lilv.

Moon Flower?.
The True Kver.Blooming Moon Flovrer, Ipoiiiuea

Grandlflora.—W f liave tlie true varietv that bloom* cou-
stantly. If planted out in rich irround, in a situation where it

I has lull exposure to Uie sun, it will attain a height ^if given a
wire or string to twine on) of forty feet by October l.'>ih. blooui-

' ing abundantly the entire season. It is called • Moon Flower.
'

from its rare peculiarity of blooming best at nit;ht. although it

expands its flowers in dull day-. The flowers are pure white,
from Ave to six inches in diameter, emitting a rich. .Tasmine-
like odor at ni^'ht. 50c per dozen; S3.00 per hundred.Moon Flower, L.earll, or Heavenly Blue.—This makes
a splendid companion plant to tiie white Mouii Flower." It is
equally nij.id in growth and as free bloomiut; as the white va-
riety, although blooming in the uuirniui: and dull davs. The
flower- are the most heavenly blue, with reddish purple rav«,.
anil are six im hes across. 5() centH per dozen; 93.OO per
hundred.

HARDY MOON VINE
Purr w hite tlciw (M - and . niii lv lia:.i\ lo i rntB en« li: ."»o

cents perdoz« ii: .S.'i.."!!) p«-i- liuudrcd.
OLEA FRAGRANS, or TEA OLIVE.

One of the most desirable liowerint,' shrubs of .•southern gar-
dens, ami also a favorite house plant in the uorllj. Has deep
ureen foliaire. similar to the < amellia. The while flow.-rs, al-
though small, are produced in great profusion, and emit llie
most pleasing fragrance. It ha- been well said that eaeh Indi-
\ idual bloom has more swedu. -s than the most fragrant Lily.

I
The bloomini; period Iteyiii- in tli.- Kail, aiiil lasts for severiil

months. Uf easv culture. S'-i.-'tO per dozen.
FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS.

Fancy-leaved « "alad iiiins hav--, in reri-nt years, grown very
rapidly in j-ojinlar fa\ or, not only for decoral':. m of the . ..n-. r\

iitory and - and window b»»xes. I

varieti«'s -
. rably if plante<l out >

f;routul ha- irm, in partly sha<led
n well enrn ii. . uii; soil, while for exliibiti-.n

f
i .n;- .;

ete. . during the Summer and Fall monih<i. iu>ilnng ran e.iu..i

Tbfir beauiv. nur collection is very tin. Well dried, eitra
lai^r !i:i1h<>. our Hflf-rtloii of N<»i-tH. 91. .'>0 per dor.eii.

CALADrjM "^3CTJLENTUM, or Elephant's Ear.
One of the r....-i iK-iutilul and stnrilmg ornaiii. •

plants In culti\ .ition, either for culture in larg«' p<' r

for planting out on tlie lawn. Will grow in nin 1.

and Is of the easiest culture. When of full : ;t

five feet hik'h, with immense 1. uve.*, olien a
in len<.:th, bv two and one-half in breadth. -

. t

green color, "lu-autlfully vein, d and varicent. : . :i.

The roots should be pre-'-crved in dry s ind in the <-cliar .hiring

Winter. oMt of danger from frost. Uood, umall bulb«, ."VOc

$er dozen: .9.'».i <> l»er hundred. Fine, large balhs,
l.OO per dozen. Four tt» live Inches In diameter.

CALYCANTHUS FLORIDUS.
The old-fashioiu<l. sweel-srcuted shrub. A ve?y compnct-

growing bush, produrine its h igh I
y-s< en ted flowers in spring-

time. \ univenml favorite. It is sometimes called "Strawberry
Shrub," from its delicious odor. Flowersdark chocolate broWD.
Harily. 75 centa per dozen.
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Hardy Phlox.
See page 2-2 lor descn{>iic)n.

ORANGE KUMaUAT, OR KIN KAN.
This unique and -wonderfully beautiful Orange is a native of

Japan, where it is known as ilie Kin Kan, which means gold
orange; its oilier name—Kumquat—is Chinese for the same
meaning. It bears in the most marvelous proftision little min-
iature oranges, no larger than damson plums, of a rich golden
color and glittering amid the dark foliage like burnished gold.
The whole fruit, rind and all is eaten, and people become very
fond of them. The rind is sweet and the pulp agreeably acid,
making a pi(iuant combination. They are also delicious pre-
served and crysliillized. A small tree, not more than six feet

high and hve'feet through, bore over two thousand fruits, and
this is by no means an extraordinary yield for this sort. The
brandies are slender, wii hout thorns, the leaves narrow^ and
oval, and the plant assumes a fine shape. As a pot plant it will
create a sensation wherever grown. The small but exquis-
itely beautiful fruit hangs on tlie unique and handsome eyer-
green trees all Winter. Fine plants, to bear at once, 50 cents
eacli.

OXALIS, ORTGIESI.
Ujjrlglit Oxalls, or Star of Betlileliem.—Few new plants

will ixive better satisfaction than this, as it is a X)erpetual bloom-
er in every sense of t:ie word. It is full of bloom every day in
the year w hen grown in a jiot of good soil and with ordinary
care! It grows as freely as a (.cranium in any situation. It is a
shrubby plant, like a (ici'aniiiui or 1-uchsia without buds, in
wiiicli respect i' li

'

'
oui oiher C)xalis. It grows twelve to

eigl.icen incli i,branehiirg freely, and loaded at nil

tini. < w ith ch. Jit golden star-slia i led flowers, which
do i.ot close a 1 .— :

i oiherOxalis. Beautiful as i he Ih-weis
are. it is still a spleiiil i(i iilant without them, on acco\int of ils

hig'dy ornaniemal foliage. The leaves are three-Ioljcd, dark-

,

olive green above, and a beautiful, shining metallic crimson
purjjle underneath, and wine-colored stems. This makes a truly
novel plant, as well as a very beautiful one, and it is surprising
to see what attention it will attract. 50 cents per dozen;
$3.00 per linntlretl.

PHILADELPHUS, MOCK ORANGE.
Grows to a lieight of eight to ten feet. We have both the dou-

ble and single flowered. 75 cents per dozen.

HARDY SCOTCH, OR SWEET MAY PINKS.
These are the pinks of our mothers' gardens. They are dwarf-

er than the Carnation, growing about one foot in lieiglit, the
color being of tlie various shades of maroon, carmine and rose,
beautifully laced and banded on wiiite grouml. The flowers
are perfectly double, clove-scented, and the plants will stand
out of doors vear after year, being entirely hardy. 40 cents
per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.

TREE PJEONIES.
These species do not lie down to the ground like the herba-

ceous sorts, but make fine bushes three to four feet high, cov-
ered in Spring with immense flowers. 40 cents eacli.

Plumbago.
For description of Plumbagos see page 22.

PiEONIES. The Pineys of Our Mothers' Gardens.
They are all hardy and admirably adaiited to the climate of

the Northern States, growing well "in alim st any situation of
soil, although the flowers will be finer and colors brighter if

planted in a deep, rich loam, well manured. We ofl'er a splen-
did assortment in twelve distinct varieties. $1.50 per dozen;
$12.00 per liundred.

NEW PINK HIBISCUS, "PEACHBLOW."
This is a sport from the double red Hibiscus "Rosea Sinensis."

The flowers are double and from four to five inches in diameter,
of a charming rich, clear pink color, with small deep crimson
center. It is one of the freest-flowering plant novelties recently
off'ered. The color is an entirely new and beautiful shade, anrl

it blooms abundantly and continuously during the Summer and
Fall months. Large plants two or three years old make a mag-
niilcentshow. It will give general satisfaction to those who
grow it, either in pots or planted out in the garden. It l)looms
well in the Winter in the greenhouse or in a sunny windo^v.
75 cents per dozen; $5.00 per liiindred; tliree-lncli,
$1.25 per dozen.

Hibiscus Peachblow.
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^ PALMS.

Kentia Balmoreana.

Livistonia Rotundifolia.

Palms are now indispensjible for all deco-
rations, whether in or oiudoors, and for trop-
ical bedding. They are easily grown, and in-

crease their value two to fourfold everj' year.

NOTICE.—It maybe well to state here that younsr Palms do not resemble theillustration9given,asthey do not show their char-
af-ter leaves until the seconil year, so that when you get your small Palm plants, and see long, narrow leaves instead of the charac-
ter leaves as shown in the illustrations, do not tliink the wrong kind has been sent you. Should you order the larger sizes, the
character leaves will be developed and answer the illustrations as triven here.

The following is a select list of rare and handsome varieties that can be recommended for apartments, conser>-atories, decora-
tions or vase plants during the Summer. They are all grand plants, and of the easiest culture.

AKKC'A L.CTESCEXS.—This majestic Palm is without a
peer lor strength and elegance combined. Its dark, glossy,
green leaves are gracefully curved on slender stems, and the
entire foliaL'e is graeefuUy disjiosed. The trunk and stems are
a golden yellow, irregularly spotted with bronzy green, giving
it a peculiar charm. The built up plants of this Palm, that is,

three plants in a pot, are very handsome and deservedly popular.

2-in. pots., s in. hierh l=>c each. .gl.2.5 per doz.
5-in. iK)is. .IX in. high. to 7 leaves — fi5c each.

CYCAS REVOL.UTA.—Sago Palm.—These are magnifi-
cent plants of noble, majestic habit, and most impres.sive. They
are probably the most valuable decorative plants grown, both
for lawn and house decorations. Their heavy, glossy, green
fronds resist alike the gas, dust, dry heat and cold to which
decorative plants are frequently exposed. Our plants are an
exceptionally fine lot of f)opular sizes for home decoration.

STEAfS. Each.
3 to 4 inches high, fi to 8 leaves, 12 to l'> inches Ion? S1..'>0

4 to h inches high, s to 10 leaves, 1« to 20 inches long «_'.2")

5 inches hi!,'h, 12 to IT) leaves, 1h to 20 inches long «:}.r>0

6 inc-hes liigh, 12 to l'> leaves, 20 to 24 inches long t^.').00

CIIAMEROPS EXCEL.SA.—A handsome fan leaf Palm ot
raj. 1.1. ea>y culture. Very valuable and u;-eful for outdoors dur-
iiii: the Summer. F'onr-lnch pots, fliie plants, live to
Ix leave*. 75 cents each.
COCOS WEDDEL.1AXA.—The most elegant and graceful

of all the smaller Palms, its slender, erect stem is freely fur-

nished with its grnceful, an-liing leavcsofa rich, green color, ad-
niir.ihle for Fern dishes, as they are of slow LTowih anil main-
tain their beauty for a loni; tinle. Tliree-lneh potn, ten to
t^velve Incltea lilgli, 40 cents each; $4.00 per dozen.
AVASIIINGTONIA FILIFERA— .\ beautiful Palm. It

has eleijunt, dark Kreen. Ian shaped leaves, from which hanir
thread-like lilaments. We have f)nly small sized plants of this
]'; ill). Nice young plants, 50' cents per dozen; 93.00
per huM<lre<l.

SKAFOKTIIIA EI^EGANS.—A most useful conservatory
or lawn i>lant. Leaves from two to ten feet lonj,'. Largely
grown on ai-count of it>; hardy constitution and useful and
graceful character. Thcv so.>n"develnj) into noiile specimens.
Nice yonng plants, 30 cents each; S.'J.OO per dozen.

KENTIA BAI.MOREANA.—Thisis one of the finest r>ot

plants imaginable, and the e..>iest to grow of any of the Palm
family. Being almost hardv, it is not injured by slight changes
in temperature, and its stirf, glossy leaves enable it to stand the
dry, hot air of the living room without injury. The leaves are
a deep, glossy, green, fan-shaped, split deeply into segments.
This i«, without exception, the most hardy ot its class. Very
graceful for table decoration.

Inch No. of Height Price Price Per
Pots. Leaves. Inches. Each. Dozt^.
2\i 3 to 4 8 S 2.T $2 .tO

3 4 to 5 10 to 12 S
4 5lofi l.TtolS % 7.T 1700
5 .5 to 6 22 to 21 «1 Ih
6 6 to 7 28 to 30 %\ Ih

liATANIA BORBONICA.—The wellrknown Chinese Fan
Palm. This is one ot the ni<>st exquisitely graceful among
Palms. Its wide-spreading, gracefully arching leaves are ele-

gant and effective for apartment decoration. It is considered
the handsomest and most valuable of all the Palms.

Inch No. of Heisrht Price Price Per
Pot.«. Leaves. Inches. Each. Dozen.

3 4 to .5 10 to 12 S 20 81 2.5

4 4 to 5 12 to 1.1 S 30 Si 00
'. 4 to 5 l.->tols S GO Sfi 00
r. 4 to 5 If, to _>0 S 7.'> ?7 .tO

7. .'.to 6 IS to 24 SI 2.'>

7 to7 24 to;« «2 00

I.IVISTOMA ROTrNOIPOL.I.\. — The Miniature
FitnFulin. < »iie ot the prettiest Taliiis. K-peciallv vuiled for
taide decoration. The foliaiii- is Similar to that of Lataiiia lior-

b.iuica. but smaller and gracefully recurved, forming an Hlmo<>t
irh>l»nl.ir iilmi. .\lways scarce. .\'lmir.-d by everylKwly.
Toil lit; plants, foiii-.lnrli pots, four t€» live leaves, ten
Ini'iK-H lilgli, lO c« iit?» eat li; SI.OO per doxen.

PIICEXIX RE<'L.IN.\TA. Oneofth.- hardiest of the Kate
Palms, with dark green, leathery foliage, «>f strong growth, and
i*i especially valuable for out<U>or de»"onition, as it stands sun
and wind without the l.-ast ditnace, even in nio<!t ex posed pn-

I silions. Three-lneh pitts, .S1.(M> per dozeni seven-lnrh
' pots, thirty Inches lil^li, .^L'^.** each.

I»lIt^:.\I\' < \.\ \-

UIF.NSIS.

Three. IikIi potN,
."»0 t-t iitn in r do/.<-ii;

*!> t.(H> prr hiiiiilrrd.

S<-\ rii.lii« h ]> <> t M .

l«» hIx (liari(t->

t«-r 1 r n V «• M
,

vrrj-

nnr, .S i.OO each.
Srven-tiicli pots,
extra fliir plants,

9 each.

Areca Lutescen^. Pha'uix Keel i Data. •as licvoluta.



PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM.
The Most Ornamental Plant Imaginable.

Champion City Greenhouses, Springfield, Ohio

PYRUS JAPON-
ICA, BURNING
BUSH,or JAPAN

aUINCE.
One ofthe mostl)euu-

liliil, hardy llowenng
shrubs. A splendid
l:i\\ n plant. Thebright
scarlet flower, pro-
duced before the foli-

niiikesa gorgeous
display. 75 cents
per dozen.

PURPLE
FRINGE.

JIneh admired for
its long, feathery flow-
er-stallvs, which give
I he tree tiie appear-
ance ol l)eing covered
w itii a clnud ofsmoke.
75 cents per dozen.
PRIMULA

OBCONICA.
Always in Bloom.
This is a charming

plant for Winter. In
fact we know of none
that is better adapted
to home culture than
this one. Itls not sus-

Phrvhium Varieeatum ceptibieto changes ofx-iiryuium v aiiegcttum. temperature that most
Sc-c'/>u^e 23/-or d.scr^/>^,o».

^^^^^^ Subject to.

It bears its elesant panicles and sprays of bloom of a delicate
pink and white in the greatest profusion. It is certainly ele-

gant. 40 cents per dozen; $3.00 per liundred.

SMALL PALMS FOR GROWING ON.
lilvistuiila Sinensis.

—

{T/ie Divarf Latnnia^ or Fan Palm.')

50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per liundred.
PlnKnlx Canariensls.—40 cents per dozen; $3.00 per

Iiitndred.
Seafortlila Elegans.—60 cents per dozen; $5.00 per

liundred.
Coryplia Anstralis.—Three inch pots. $1.00 per dozen.

(Fine plants.)
I

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
"We have a fine stock ofthis ornamental Pandanus, beautifully

'

marked green and white. Seven inch pots. $1.50 each.

CHINESE PRIMROSE.
In Wliite, Pink and Crimson.

Few house plants afford better
satisfaction than this. It requires I

to be kept cool, a north window
|

suiting it best. Care should be tak-
en in wateringitthatnowatergets

!

on tlie buds, as it causes them to
decay. In the Summer they can
l>e turned out into a shady border.
The]>lants we offer are fine, and
the colors will please. We have
them in white, pink and crimson.
50 cents per dozen.

PITTOSPORUM
TOBIRA.

An elegant hard-wooded shrub.
Makes handsome specimens,grow-
ing into a small tree in a few
years. It bears small, wliite flow-
ers in large bracts, or heads,
which are so delicious in fra-
grance as to remind one ofOrange
blossoms. Hardy in the Soiuh,
w liere it is very popular. $1.25
per dozen.

PANDANUS UTILIS. (Screw Pine)
This is a cliarming plant and is one of our most use.'"ul of

ornamental plants. The foliaire is green, edged With red. \\ hen
the plant is fully developed the leaves describe a perfect screw
on the stem, hence the name. Screw I'ine. This will go nicely
with your Palms and re<iuires tlie same culture. Give very little
water during WiTitcr season. Price, line plants, 35 cents
eacli; $3.50 per dozen.

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS
The double i'eluuia is one of the finest bedding plants for

massing, mi.xed borders or for vases. The brilliancy and
variety of its colors, combined with the duration of its blooming
T)eriod, renders it invaluable for garden decoration. Our col-
lection is unsurpassed for brilliancy of color and size of bloom.
It includes all the brightest shades of pink, purple, rose, white,
etc. Name the color you want. 50 cents per dozen.

New liabv Primrose.

Pansy Bloom.

RUDBECKIA LACINIATA, < 'Golden Glow."
A hardy perennial plant growing eight feet high, branching

freely, and bearing by the hundreds, on long, graceful stems,

exquisite double blossoms of the brightest golden color, and as

large as Cactus Dahlias. 40 cents per dozen; $3.00 per
liundred.

PANSIES.
Our Pansies are the

best the world pro-

duces. They combine
the choicest large-

flowered sorts, both of

European and Ameri-

can growers. It has

been our aim to make
this the finest strain

this favorite flower in

existence. 25 cents
per dozen; $1.50
per liundred.

Paauanus utilip
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RHODODENDRON, ROSE BAY.
One of the must valuable of our hanly deeorn-

tive plants. The leaves are broad, glus«y and
evergreen. In June, wlu n the masses of" rich,
Klossy green are surmounted wiih scarlet, purple
and while cluhlers. each cluster large enouuh for
a bouquet, the disj.lay ia worthy of admiriiti<in.
The plants we otter are from twelve to twentv-
four inches high, well established, many of theiii
set with buds. The colors are blush, rosy crim-
son, dark scarlet, lilac, crimson, purple arid v:;ri-
egated. ^)on't confound these plants wiili the
cheap kinds offered by some, as they are not the
SJtme. Flue, lar{;;« pIniitM, two 'fr«-t
'\Tltli lar;;e, braiichliit; l»f;i<l, \%-lth from
clf^lit to t«'ii biKiM, Murt- to l>lo<>in tlilM
Sprliii;, Sl.OO eucU.

SALVIAS.
New Dwarf Scarlet Salvia, L.e President —The grand-

eataddition to our I;>t of be<lding plants. It forms a compact
bush completely covereil with rich, scarlet flowers. We have
had jilants tliat by actual measurement were only hfteen inches
high and two feet across. As a border or vase plant it will be in-
dispensable, and as it will bloom abundantlv in pots, it will be
of the LTeaiest value as a market plant for florists. 50 cents
per dozen; S3.00 per baudred.
Splendenit.—The standard sort for bedding. Slower spikes

of tlie nil .St brilliant scarlet. 40 cents per dozen; per
liandred.
Alba.—A white variety of .'^plendens. Identical in every

resj-ect excejit in coN .r. which is pure white. 40 cents per
dozen; $'^..10 per hundred.
SplendenH, Varlej;ata.—White and red flowers, very even-

ly matched. 40 ceiiti* per dozen; Srj.50 per hundred.
New Salvia, Yellow Bird.—lias beautiful yellow foliage;

scarlet llowers. Thi- will hi-cme a erneral favorite for bedding
effects. 40 c-*-iit<« p*T dozen: S ».."»0 per hundred.

ROYAL PURPLE. Strobilanthes Dyerianug.
A new and very beautiful foliage plant from Singapore, which

Will become univers^illy popular on account of the brilliant and
exquisite coloring of its leaves, the beauty of its flowers and its

extraordinarily easy growth and usefulness asa decorative plant.
It surpasses the linest Coleus in exquisite coloring of its leaves,
besides which the long racemes of lovely, violet blossoms with
which the plant is c<n"ered in raid-Winter greatly enhance its

Talueand beauty. 50 cents per dozen; S3.50 per hundred.

teWailiMK.ia Ali.u.

See descripti«»n on page 22.

SMILAX.
For using as a green with cut flowers it has no eoual. its hard

texture enabling it to keep t. .r several days without willing
after beinecut. It is also line as a parlor or window plant. 30
cents per dozen; 9^.00 per hundred.

SALAGINELLA, EMULLIANA.
Dwarf Moss. A l)eautiful plant for F»'rn dishe>^ aii-i wardian

cases. Its fronds are line also for cut tlowcr work, as it is as
irraceful as some of the choicest Ferns. 40 cents per dosen)
$3.U<) per hundred.

SAGE, HALL'S MAMMOTH.
The great leaved Sag^e of commerce. Ust'ful as a culinary

article; also a beauTif d i-ot ]ilant. 40 cents per do&cn^
$3.0U per hun<lr< d.

Ivoyal i'urple.
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SANSEVIERA ZEYUNICA.
A New Decorative Plant ofGreat Beauty ami Value.

A beautiful i)l!int, splendidly
adapted for the decoration of
drawing-rooms or halls, as it

stands drouth and dust with im-
punity, and requires scarcely any

The leaves grow to a
of

water,
leugtl
are bciu
with l)r(.;

a dark m
bcjiutiful

liree or four feet and
ti fully striped crosswise
(I, w liite variegations on
•cu t^rouud. A rare and
iilant wliich sliould be

abundantly grown for i)ositions

out of the reach ofsunlight, where
other iilants will not tlirive.

Wlien you consider that it can be
placed in any position in any
room and do well, its great use-
fulness is at once apparent. It
has a singular beaiaty for decora-
tive purposes which "other plants
do not jxissess, and is useful both
AVinter and Summer. Though
grown mainly lor the V)eauty of its

foliage, it is ))y no means an in-
significant lloweving plant. It
blooms usually during May and
June, sending up great plume-
like S])ikes a foot or more in
length. The flowers are numer-
ous^ind composed oflong, narrow
petals, which recurve gracefully,
and are of a creamy wliite color.
Itis difficultto find a more unique

or ornamental plant than this, especially when it is In bloom.
40 cents per dozen; $3.00 per liuudred.

SAXIFRAGA SARMENTOSA.
A handsome plant of low habit, leaves nearly round and

striped freely with silver bands, blooms wiiite, of great beauty
and borne iii spikes nearly twelve inches high. Fine for hang-
ing baskets, vases, etc. 50 cents per dozen.

SOLANUM AZUREUM.
Tlie Blue Solanum.—A pretty plant which inclines to a

trailing or climbing habit, but can be pinched back to bush
form. Large clusters of blue flowers, which are succeeded by
scarlet berries which remain perfect a long time. 50 cents
per dozen.

STEPHANOTISFLORIBUNDA.

Sanseviera Zeylanica.

Stephanotis Floribunda.

This is a well-known vine for house culture that is always '

scarce, being difficult of propagation. We have been fortunate
to grow a stock of several thousand fine plants. It is a hard-
"woodeil vine, with thick, leathery leaves, bearing bunches of
pure white flowers that are deliciously fragrant. Indeed it is '

the most charming of all fragrant flowers. 60 cents per
dozen; $4.00 per liundred; $;55.00 per tliousand. i

THUNBERGIA FRAGRANS.
|

A beautiful plant bearing profusely its flat, pure white, fra-
grant flow(>rs ns laree as a silver dollar. Charming. 50 cents
per dozen; $3.00 per liuudred.

Spirea, Authony Waterer.

5PIREAS.
These are beautiful shrubs of easy culture. Very desirable for

shrubberies or for planting on the lawn as single specimens.

"Van Houtte.—The grandest of all the Spireas; it is a beauti'
ful ornament for the lawn at any season, but when in flower it i^^

a complete fountain of white bloom, the foliage hardly showings
Clusters oftwenty to thirty flat, white florets make up the raceme,
and these clusters are set close along tiie drooping stems. Per-
fectly hardy and an early bloomer. 75 cents per dozen.
New Crimson Spirea, Antliony Waterer.—This beauti-

ful, new crimson-flowered Spirea was introduced last year for
the first time, and previous to its introduction Mr. Goldring, of
the famous Kew Gardens, said: -'fJ one o/ those exceptional
novelties that occicr 07ily at rare intervals, adding in a COnspicuous
way to the rich and varied flora of our gardens. It outshines all
the Spireas in brilliancy of color—a bright crimson. It is a rare
gem." It makes alow, com])actbush fifteen to eighteen inches
high, and is covered nearly the whole growingseason with large
umbels of deep crimson flowers, which measure nearly a foot
across. When scarcely three inches high it beginsto bloom and
thereafter is seldom out of flower. Asa pot plant for growing
in the open ground, nothing can equal it. Perfectly hardy; it is
unquestionably one of the really meritorious plants that we can-
not have too many of. We offer strong plants. 50 cents per
dozen.
Blue Spirea (Caryopteris Mastacantlius).—Blue Spirea

is a fitting name for this remarkable, new, hardy plant. We add
our recommendation to the strongindoisements given it by Eu-
ropean horticultural journals, two ofwliioh deemed itwort'hy of
a color plate. It comes to us from James Veitch & Son, England,
which in itself is sufficient guarantee of its great value. It is cer-
tain to become popular witii llower-lovers everywhere, owing to
the high decorative value of plant and flower, "it is a sturdy, up-
right grower, ami is extremely lloriferour., yjlantsfrom small pots
blooming profusely and continuing to do so tliroughout the sea-
son until they reach a heigiitand width of three feel . The dense
flower-headsare of a rich lavender Ijhie, a rare color among flow-
ers. 60 cent's per dozen; $5.00 per liundred.
Prunlfolla.—Flowers like double small white Daisies,

known as liiidal Wreath. '75 cents per dozen.

EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSE.
Tlie Finest in Existence. All Blooming Bulbs.

Tuberoses are only one-fourth crr)pthis season owing to the
drouth. We have tine stock. If you wish any, order early, as
price is sure to advance.
Dwarf f^xcelsior Pearl Tuberose.—Year after year its

popularity has increased until the demand for it has reached
enormous proportions. It grows about eighteen inchcF^high,
blooms early and witli the greatest freedom: matures perfectly.
Flowers pure white, very douljle, ofimmense size and intensely
sweet. This is the sweetest of all Tuberoses. Fine, extra
large, well-ripened bulbs, all sure to bloom, $1.00
per bundred; $8.00 per tbousand.

VIBURNUM PLICATUM.
Japan Snowball.—A new variety of Snowball from Japan,

and one of tlie grandest shrubs in existence. Growth upright
and compact. Foliage olive green through the Summer, but
toward the Fall it turns much darker and remains on the plants
for some time after the lirst frosts. Flowers four to six inches
across. Fine large plants, $1.^25 per dozen.
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THUNBERGIA HARRISII.
This has flowers that are in shape and size larger than the

largest Gloxinia llowers. A lovely sky blue, with imre white
throat. Everyone admires it who sees it. 81.00 per dozeii.

VERBENA.
Mainmotli Flowerlitg. lu tliis grand new strain has been

developed n ni;iniinotli \ erbena that produces uniformly mag-
nitieeut larsre lru<>ts, with flowers of unusual size and of a wide
range of colons. The individual blossoms are frequently lartrer
than a silver quarter. In fact, many are sc.ircely ccn ered by a
silver half dollar. Take a silver (juiirti r and try to cover any of
the sinirle flowers of the corymb, and you will realize how
magniticent in size are the single florets. The colors are varied
and embrace all desirable markings. 35 cents per tlozeu;
9'4..')0 per liuitdred.

VINCA, MAJOR VARIEGATA.
Tiiis i.> a beautiful variegatc<l trailing vine, admiral. ly adajited

for lianging baskets and vase.s. The leaves are a glo> y uicen,
broadly margined a creamy w hite, flowers blue. More Yincas
are employed in va'-c and basket work tlian all other vines com-
bined. 40 centM i»«-r dozen; S'-J.50 per liundred.

ERANTHEMUM PUL.CHELLA
The Indigo Flowered Plant.

Fine for T»ots If .r Winter and SpriuL' Mooin. 40 ceiittt per
dozen; S'4.r>U per liiindrttl.

CANNAS.
Teti choice leading sort.-. «0 centti per dozen; S-'t.OO per

linndred.

EVER-BLOOMING TRITOivlA.
The grandot bedding jiianl ever introduced, suri'ii-sing the

finest niiinas for aitraclivene»s and brilliancy, equal' to tlie

(ilailiolus tts a cut flower, and blooms ince-s-sjintly frtmi June
until December, regardless of fro.st. IMants i»erU<'ny luirdy in
open ground all Winter south oi rhiladeiiihlu. Kui ih«'r north
they n.u.it be protected or w intere<l in a ceUar like the ordiuarv
Tritoma. Just burv the roots in ."-and ; nothing more is n quire<l.

Should be phiute<l ()ut very early in llie Spring, and will c«)m-
mence growth and bloom at once, growing larm r and liner

every day. rianl.s sliow six to twenty grand flower ."(lalks all

the time, each holding at a height of three to four feet a cluster

of flame-colore<l llo\v. r« of indescribable beauty and b-dliancy.
Each cluster keeps ; ral Weeks, and when It fades two
or three more are r^ itsi>lai e. Fall frosts <lo not kill

; as ever long after all ether gar-

k. The b. iuitilul long spikes keep
several weeks in water. Strong roof « that will bloom, 10
cents eacli) 75 cents per dozen; SO.OO per liundred.

VIBURNUM OPULUS.
Snowball.— .\t til in in i: a heiulit of ( i_'hi lict. Fro<UiPes il9

Bnow-white tlowers in large b;ilis eir masses in .lune. 73 zents
per dozen.

itorstopits bloomn.
den flowers have bei

FRAGRANT VIOLETS.
Double Wiilte Perpetual Flowerlng Violet, Stanle>-

"Wlilte, or t^neen of Fragrance.— « tf nil tin- \v hue Violet-
tills is tlie best, either for pot culture in the liouse or bedded
out. In pots it grows luxuriantly and is loaded with flowers.
It is not an uncommon sitdit to see as many as liny hirire flowers
oj.en at once, presentini: a beautiful sielit, their delicious p.-r

fume filling a whole room. 50 cents per dozen; 93.00 per
Itnndred*
Marie Loalse.— .\ true ever-bloonier. This is one of the fin-

est of all double blue Violets. It is simply wtinderful, the num-
ber of beautilul flowers it j.ro<!ucps. In c«Ilor it is a lovely 8ha<le
of the richest intense blue. It is a channiug co«f ast with the
white variety. 50 cents per dozeni S3.4)0 per hundred.
Hardy RnsHlan.—This is the hardie«.i of all Violets. I)eei(.

rich blue in color. A strong grower. You will have no trouble
to gmw this variety, as if thrives ever>'vvhere. au cents per
dozen; S3.00 per linndred. '

OUR VIOLETS ARK FKFK FROM VIOLKT SPOT.

WEIGELAS.
Beautiful shrubs that ]>Iooni iii June anf^July. The flowers

are produced in so great |>rotusion asalmofit entirely to hidethe
foliage. They are very desirable for the border or for grouping
and also as specimen plants for the law n.

Price, 75 cents per doxen.
Rosea.—A most charming shrub. It cannot l»e too highly

recommended. Flowers large and rose-oohired.' Iwirne in such
j)rofusion that the whole plant appears a mass ol lovely bUwims.
Varlegated-leaved.—Deep irreen leaves, broadly margined

yellowish white. Very striking and pretty. Flowers same as
above, but of smaller grfiwth.
Candida.—This is the very Ijest of all the white-flowered

Weitjelas. A strong, upright", erect grower. Flowers pure
white and produced in great profusion in June, and continues
to bloom through the entire Sumiuer.

WISTARIA.
A popular hardy vine. It grows very rapidly, climbing to a

height of fifty feet or more. Desirable tor porches, trellisfs, etc..

and when in full bloom is truly iii igniticent. It flowers in early
S|)ring in lonir, drooj«ing raceme. . resemltling in size and shayie
a bunch of grapes. 50 cents per dozen.

NEW aButilcn, driven snow.
The finest white Abutilon ye: biouirht out. .-^tocl; i;ijiited.

Sl.OO per dozen.

NEW CUPHEA LLAVJE, OR TRICOLOR.
Fine for baskeis or pots, a profuse bloomer. 50 eenta per

dozen; $3.i;0 per nundrcd.

Cluster of Violets.


